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I. WHAT IS A SMALL SCATS ENTERPRISE? 

1«       Although it is unnecessary to formulate any precise 

definition of a small scale enterprise it is essential to 

arrive at some renerai description in order that there may 

be co-incidence of thought when considering problems and 

solutions and strategies for development«   There is not, 

and cannot be, any universally acceptable definition«    The 

definition which was adopted by the Government of India in 

1967 and which fixed the limits of small scale industry as 

being any industry which employed not more than 50 persons 

if power vas used and not more than 100 persons if power was 

not used would encompass more than 9W of all industrial 

undertakings in some of the least developed countries« Even 

so, the definition which was adopted in India had to be 

changed within two years and has had to be changed again on 

several occasions since to cater for the needs of progress« 

2*      A definition which, viti, some modification-., was used 

fairly extensively in the English speaking countries of 

Africa in the later 1960* s has the elements of a more 

acceptable definition but is too cumbersome for practical 

use«   This definition was» 

"Any undertaking which is conducted for 

the purposes of profit and on a whole time basis, 

in which between one and twenty persons are 

employed including working proprietors but not 

including apprentices, and which can be started 

and operated with relatively limited financial 

means and skills, but excluding enterprises 

wholly or mainly engaged in primary agricultural 



production or forestry o:   fisheries, and also 

excluding enterprises -?nga -ed in the handling of 

money or conauctea 1er  th-: purposes of entertaining 

or gambling; excepting that entreprises with up to 

fifty nersons employed should *->t necessarily be 

excluded fron: the sanali or ,nall scale categorization 

where it is beneficial to ti.e Nati-».al interest that 

they be so regarded. Tn i.y case industrial co- 

operative societies shou'.r? oe includer vithin the 

definition of small sea 3 iuoustrir irrespective 

of the number of the ir number s." 

3«  There are a number ,.<" aspects <~ ; this definition which 

are worth consideration, and which may be acceptable in 

arriving &\ co-incident i thinking. The first is that only 

those activities which ; re- conducted for the purposes of profit 

are included* unless : rofits oc vr there cannot be development* 

It is not Impossible t ¿at an enterprise is established as a 

'Company not for prof .t* but this does not mean that the aim 

is not to make profits; it only means that such profits as may 

be male are not distributed to the members of the company but 

are vholly employ -.-.a  in furthering the objects of the enterprise* 

In acme countries there may well be a social or political 

requirement to ensure the continuance of subsistence type 

activities but if such activities have no developmental 

potential they cannot logically fall within the province of 

an economic development programme• and expertise and finances 

provided for development should not be applied to merely 

maintaining a status quo. 

4*  The inclusion, in the above definition, of the phrase 

'on a whole time basis' is worthy t ? consideration* This is 

really the dr^iding line between handicrafts and small scale 

industry* This is the point at which entrepreneur ship starts} 

the point at which the risk of abandoning the comparative 

security of paid employment or traditional farming occupations, 

which may be supplemented by spare time earnings, is accepted* 



5«       Whether or not ejittrpri^ea engaged in primary 

agricultural production cr forestry- or fisheries are 

excluded depends upon the thinking in the particular 

country and whether or not cuc'i activities are catered 

for adequately b> any agricultural development progranane. 

6*       The exclusion of businesses established for the purposes 

of the handling of money or for entertainment or gambling 

aricas from experiences in the operation of loan funda in 

certain countries where funds were disbursed in support of 

private money lenders or for the establishment of dance 

bands or football pools agencies, vhich are hardly acceptable 

as developmental businesses although they may be sources of 

considerable profit.« 

6*       Despite the attempt at comprehensiveness! the definition 

which is quoted   above still misse; the nain objective of any 

programe for small scale enterp-  <r:s  Uvelopment, as, also, 

does the Indian definition«   The vorn 'small' or the expression 

•small scale* can be misleading un that there can be a confusion 

between these descriptions an   the wora 'unimpor tant' or the 

idea of 'lesser importance'•   This is í¡; from the truth as 

will be demonstrated later« 

7«       The main objective has nothin.j to do with che encourage- 

met ì of the establishment* or the support during operations, of 

businesses of any particular size«   The main objective is to 

provide assistance and support for business enterprises which 

are wholly or mainly owned and managed by citizens of the country, 

other than publicly owned businesses.   The objective is to 

encourage and develop local private entrepreneurship so as to 

bring about a reduction and the eventual elimination of non- 

citizen domination of the industrial and trading sectors which 

is a feature of most developing countries. 



8«        It io true tíust ay the very nature o£ things most of the 

locally owned and managed  fcmines^es will conwiezice ata small 

scale 3evel but a progrijuru; wh.'ch has a   'cut off point' for the 

provision of assistant., based u. am some arbitrary limit of 

numbers employed, or capital invested, or value of output, can 

be self defeating.    It is, surely, the interest of any country 

to provide priority and continuing assistance to the entre- 

preneur who make: rapid progress« The basis of any programme 

for educational development must include provisions for 

assistance for students WHO show capabilities for benefiting 

from secondary school and university education«   In similar 

fashion any programme for the development of local entrepreneur- 

ship must provide for continuity of assistance for succesful 

entrepreneurs and must, ir. fact, give priority of assistance 

to such persons« 

9«       The use of the description  'enterprises1 in preference 

to 'industries' is chosen deliberately.    In the first place« 

any programs for the development of local entrepreneurship 

should cater for the provision of assistance in the establish- 

ment ana expansion of "Iocs! ownership in trading and servicing 

activities as veil as in industry.   Muiy of the most   successful 

locally owned industries devela p from local traders who, having 

recognis d the existence of a demand for particular products, 

decide to establish manufacturing businesses to substitute 

for products which they have previously imported or purchased 

from non-citizen sources. 

10«     More important is the implication that an 'enterprise* is 

enterprising, or has capacity for growth. 'Enterprising' and 

'having development potential' are synonomous. 



II.  WHY SHOULD LOCAI, ENTßEFRISES HE D&VBLOPED? 

11 In derogatory terms, England v.ar- been described as a 

'Nation of Shopkeepers*  to indicate that people were so much 

pre-occupied with their own smal"\ business enterprises that 

they were not concerned with national and international affairs* 

But the involvement of the local people in their own business 

affairs has resulted in the avoidance of civil strife and 

peaceful emergence for 300 years«   The first requirement for 

political stability is that the people of a country should be 

given the opportunities and assistance to participate in the 

benefits of independence and economic development« 

12 Political independence which is not accompanied by 

economic independence; or the prospect of attainment «f 

economic independence, i3, to say the least, a frangible state* 

And thus the involvement of the local people in the economic 

development of their own country is a matter of prime importance* 

13 It is a common axiom that, if you are a foreign tourist, 

you do not select a restaurant to eat in unless that restaurant 

is weU patronised by the loe 1 population*    In the same way, 

foreign investors are shy of establishing larger scale industries 

la countries where there is an absence of local entrepreneurial 

activity*   Apart from the fact that a flourishing   local 

industries and business sector gives the expatriate investor a 

feeling of confidence, it also gives such investors the assur- 

ances of being able to   find ancillary suppliers and repair 

and maintenance services* 

14*     The employment generative factor is another important 

consideration which must be taken into account in the 

arguments in favour of local enterprises development«   Host non- 

local investment interest in manufacturing is concentrated upon 

capital intensive projects or upon large projects which may 

require large numbers of workers but which are concentrated 

upon the main urban areas.    Most of the developing countries 

are faced vfcth the dual task of employment opportunities 



creation whilst ensuring that the rural areas are not 

denuded of their population >->,r the a tractions of employment 

and wage earning opportunities confined to or.e or two main 

urban localities. 

15   In one developing country the small enterprises 

development project with a total capital investment of the 

equivalent of between jfcOO 000 and ¿ 700 000, including 

capital invested by Government in «anali industries estates 

and in the equipment leasing/purchasinsj scheme and the materials 

procurement scheine, together with the investments of .the local 

entrepreneurst has resulted in 550 new whole time jobs and a 

smaller number of part time jobs with wages totalling about 

¿300 000 per annum and spread over six locations in different 

parts of the country* In the saine cour try the wood pulp »ill 

and the large scale sawmill have an investment/emP3>cyn,*Bt «*tio 

of about ¿15 000 per job. It can bo seen Prom this example 

that in the small enterprises project leu. than the equivalent 

of ¿1 million ir. capital funding ha • r.jculteü ir. the creation 

of 550 jobs. In the large scale industry sector ¿8$ million 

would need to have been founri to provide th<> same level of 

employment and, in xay case, "ais employment would have been 

confined to not more ti an two locations instead of being spread 

around the country. 

16   The effect of local enterprises in retarding the drift 

of the population! and especially the younger element of that 

population, from the rural areas by providing wage earning 

opportunities is dually important. If nothing is done to halt 

this drift the social services and welfare and residential 

facilities in the urban areas become r./erstrained» At the 

same time agricultural output diminishf.j due to the fact that 

the services and help of the younger members of farming 

families which are needed to supplement the re£T lar farming 

workers in times yf harvest and planting are no longer available. 
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17       Nor shoulct the effect rj£ à well conceived local 

enterprises development programme in harnessing the 

la', »t capital resources ij   the developing co ntries be 

ignored*    In most of these countries there are considerable 

reserves of capital which are hidden away and which» either 

as a result of mistrust or lack of understanding never find 

their way into the banking system or into any savings 

programme»   This latent wealth emerges when the owner knows 

that, it can be used to induce other capital into the 

establishment of an enterprise over which he has control. 
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111.hü-.   CAI',  A   lUXu -.I.T.il'Kìyi.Wi.:   3L   lu-JNTIFIED? 

lo        In -xny progrvrrci..• for  tj.u développant of small enter- 

prises or iccall/ ovm-d enterprises this  is th* most 

problematical   qu^-zior. cf all»    Entrepreneurial capability 

and technical ability should never be confused»    Out of the 

»any persons who have t.-te requisite technical know-how and 

abilities only a spuli prooortiori may have the capacity for 

commercialising those abilities and knov-aov.    Many of the 

technically capable arc contait to find r-j-nilar and «afe 

employment and to let their employers profit from their 

abilitie3. 

19        It may be easier to  identify entrepreneurship amongst 

a number of self employed artisans or shopkeeners than it is 

to do so amongst a numb-er cf persons v'ro have: never been 

other thin employee,, but   there is still no certainty that 

the ident.if icaviw vili be  true.    The fact  that a man, or a 

woman for that -natter, ha? chosen self ""nployment rather than 

employment una er someone eise's  *VO<J£*  iv not necwisarily any 

proof of a desile to h. .ir:  eM.repreieur.    The self employment 

may have been iniuc . i ar. a:t. et oí desperation because other 

employment vas not available.    It may have  be<*n induced by a 

dislike of discipline and routine cr by so rie other preference 

for self convenier.-u.   Nc- is the fact that the person already 

o\ms a store or other small business any proof that the person 

has genuine entrepreneurial capabilities»,    In the developing 

countries especially, ttore ownership is fr<j<juently regarded 33 

à means of acquiring social status rather   than economic advance- 

ment.    Entrepreneur ship is ofv.cn defirod  as the preparedness to 

take riskr.»    However, ri-:i..-j ray l\ tjl;en up to a United extent 

to satisfy social ambitions, without the person being a true 

entrepreneur who is prepared to co:iti:.ue  tákine risks« 
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20 Vhen it coraes  to trying to select persons with entre- 

preneurial talents or intentions from those who have not yet 

broken away from the rankr of employed persor * the task is 

even more difficult* 

21 There are no yaras ticks whereby real entrepreneurs or 

potential entrepreneurs can be clearly identified«   To sane 

extent the preparedness; of the entrepreneur or potential 

entrepreneur to invest his own finances in his own business 

can be taken as an indication of an overriding entrepreneurial 

spirit«    Th^re must be a strong desire for profit«   It is worth 

repeating that without profit there cannot be development and 

the applicant for assistance who gives as his motive the wish 

to help other people or to help the national interest is not an 

entrepreneur« 

22 Based upon a considerable number of case studies in India» 

Morgan Jaal demonstrated that entrepreneurial calent could be 

identified with a reasonable measure of certainty with the use 

of a technique of semantical graphology.   This method involves 

the introduction into what appears to be normal interview 

questions» of word« and phrase« and controversial statements 

and assessing the intervie «e«s responses an«   reactions in terms 

of a 1  to 7 rating with 1 being strongly negative, 4 being 

larespoisive, and 7 being strongly positive.    The system is» 
unfortunately not generally acceptable, especially in developing 

countries, because  the results may be distorted by insufficient 

fluency in the local language by the interviewer or insufficient 

fluency in the language of the interviewer, by the interviewee« 

There is also the problem of having trained appraisers available« 

23       More simple techniques such as a deliberate attempt to 

discourage applicants with a view to ascertaining their deter- 

mination to become self employed and to be included in any 
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provision of   is ta s "ance liav^ limited effect i venes a although 

they may have  some use?uLae">•:.*    3uch methods may be more 

usefal in  'weeding out* nan-entrepreneurs rather than in 

discovering true entrepreneurial talents. 

24      Thus, it has to be accepted that ¿ny programe for the 

development of local enterprises is, inevitably» a high risk 

project - in other words, the programme for local enterprise 

development Must be riolc oriented or entrepreneurially 

conceived itself.    Intuition rather than scientific proof 

muy have to be the guiding principle. 
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IV. WHAT ARE THE OPPORTUNITIES FOR SHALL SCALE AND 

LOCAL ENTláítPKlStíS? 

25 The extent and variety of opportunities For local 

entrepreneurs to establish e\v\ expand their own business 

enterprises will, of course, be materially affected by the 

extent to which Government is prepared to provide sheltered 

conditions for such enterprises.   In most developing countries 

a certain level of protection is afforded and this nay range 

from the complete reservation of certain types of industry or 

certain categories of trading activity for local entrepreneurs 

to fairly modest levels of tariff protection or preference in 

the allocation of Government tenders*    It is, however, a 

fallacy to Imagine that small scale and local enterprises 

cannot be established and operated viably without such special 

provisions*   Small scale and local enterprises have a rightful 

and natural place in the economic structure and it is necessary 

to recognise this even when subsidisation and protection is 

being contemplated. 

26 A market profile in any country and in respect of almost 

any category of goods vi: \ show three main   egments.   The 

middle segment, which is by far the largest in terms both of 

quantity and total sales value is the mass consumer market 

supplying articles of standardised design and quality to serve 

the needs of the general population.   In order to be a 

succesful supplier in this segment of the market the producer 

must have a high and well organised output and a sophisticated 

telling organisation.   Viability depends upon maintaining high 

turnover on low profit margins and this, in turn, demands 

skilled management and extensive capitalisation.   This is not 

the segment of the market which is suited for the small »cale 

industry or the local entrepreneur in the early stages of his 

development.   Either side of this middle segment are the 



segments vhich provi. 1.   í'r*   ..i-- vie .de or the ver JJ« income 

buyers or for itv j-nírij^   •>*•  tìvnc oiycrs vho preier specialised 

products  and vho;e mcan+.-j ^nake it p',.jr.i.tle  texr them to afford 

non-average it^ws.    It i-s *cwards this last inentioned segment 

of the market virici» th* acni,  acaie and lecal producer should 

look, and it should be  tow ir o? assisting the small scale 

industry to cater for thi*-. segment of the aai?<tt that technical 

assistance and snuli eneer*>rii,e development progr anwies should 

be directed.    The concede of  sta. ting of I the snail scale and 

local entrepreneur with the objective of catering for the very 

low income group markst is an erroneous OOJ.    The possible 

•argins of profit are so lav as to make it impossible for any 

portion of those profeta  to be reserved for expansion and 

development«   Furthermore,  the entrepreneur who is accustomed 

to considering produc.ion at the lowest possible cost» with no 

concern for quality is r.ot the vype of entrepreneur to be 

encouragea. 

27        In most oc th* developing countries sciali &cale and local 

industries have ;>ai ti oilar opportunities  un developing the 

utilisation of locnl resources ¿nd this isa field in vhich 

they should bu c    an age.'      There nw^y >.* naturi resources or 

skills resources.   The nma.ll  entrepreneur who is reliant upon 

imported materials cai be in a dangerous position in view of 

the fact that his requirements a.e rarely  sufficient for him to 

be able to import directly at advantageous prices or on 

reasonable payment tenis and he may become much too dependent 

upon middlemen importers unless there i«- any Governaentally 

sponsored scheme to assist with such imports*   The lecal 

industry vhich is based upon the conversion of locally available 

materials is in a much more secare position and, in addition, 

is much more valuable economically in that it is able to 

initiate the utilisation of materials which are in insufficient 

supply to attract any large  scale conversion industry or to 

make export a worthwhile proposition. 
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28 In the  enejuragencnl oí IUCL.1 .-.kills the smaller 

industry has a special rftj.*.    Tn   rV larger ana mass 

productive industries the requirement is for imitative skills 

and initiation at the -yroovnian  lev?;s is not greatly en- 

couraged«    In the smaller industry inventive skill is given 

more freedom and greater rein and the worker is more of an 

individual than an accessory to a machine» 

29 The value of a thriving local and small scale enterprise 

sector as an inducement to larger scale investment has already 

been touched upon«   Most papers and discussion:» on small 

enterprises development point to the important rôle of small 

enterprises as ancillary suppliers to larger undertakings* In 

this context the snail scale supplier and the larger scale 

user are partners and the local or small entrepreneur should 

never feel that his position as an ancillary supplier is an 

inferior one.    Even in the so called economically developed 

countries the large industry is very ouch dependent upen a 

multitude of small scale producers and none of the leading 

producers of motor cars, for ins tance, would be able to 

survive if there were not suppliers at hand to provide the 

thousands of items which are needed io fabricate a completed 

vehicle and where the quantities needed are to»small to make 

it economic for them to be proouced by the main assembler« 

30 Import substitution is a rflle which is frequently 

prescribed for small scale and local industries«   Whilst this 

is an important rôle the implications must be fully understood 

and these implications will be modified from country to country« 

In most of the least developed countries the market for consumer 

goods is very small in terms of both quantities and value« 

Because of the sraallness of the market an industry which is 

wholly oriented to import substitution production may be unable 

to achieve proper economy of scale and may only be able to 

survive vith higher sales prices than thost which are possible 

in the case of imported goods« In such a case the general 

public may be required to subsidise local production. Alternatively• 

the local unit may sell at the saae prie« as would be charged 

for imported goods but the public revenues lose the benefit of 



import duties which would be levied on the  imported items«    The 

conservation of foreign exchange  nay be a determining factor but 

ever   so the preference must bf for export and foreign currency 

ea ning enterprises. 

31        In the field of export oriented industries small scale and 

locally owned enterprises have a much greater potential than is 

generally acknowledged.   The broad division of the ewisumer 

market into three main segments has already been recognised« In 

the more developed countries the top segment, i«e« the segment 

which has a preference for special quality and non-average 

design items is much more pronounced than it is in the develop- 

ing countries partly because of the higher  buying power and 

partly because of the growing anathema towards standardised 

products«   The diminishing availability of hand finished and 

specialised items produced in the developed   countries makes 

the opportunities for such products from the developing 

countries more pronounced.    Ir. addition to the opportunities 

for the export to the developed countries of finished products 

there is a growing tonden-y for the developed countries to 

'»ub-contract' proceses which need * high proportion of hand 

labour to the developing coumri''  *   Examples of this may be 

found in the production &€ electronic components and in the 

exportation from Europe or  jewels to be processed into vatch 

bearings or into cut and polishea stones, and re-exported to 

Europe« 

32       There are also numerous examples of materials and parts 

being exported from t-hc developed countries for finishing or 

assembly in one of the developinflcountriws m order to acquire 

a new origin so that the finished goods are acceptable in 

countries which have quota or other restrictions upon goods 

from the country which supplies the materials or parts. 
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33  A rough guide to sona,  of uie opportunities, which exist 

¿or the establishment of industries --an be propared from the 

Import export figures s.T'zhcrj.2'.:  a qv. ¿libici and well 

experienced analyst may be needed to interpret ¡.ach figures. 

An analysis of such returns will show which categories of goods 

are being imported in sizable quantities ana from this it may 

be deduced that a market exists «fithin the country for those 

iteras which are imported regularly «and in substantial quantities« 

Expert opinion will be able to identify which of these categories 

of imports are producible with the modest skills and unsophistic- 

ated equipment which is normally available to small scale and 

local enterprises. 

34 If i at the same time a list is prepared of the resources 

and materials which are available within the country and this 

is set at the side of the list of imported manufactured goods 

it is possible to establish a first priority list for new 

industries by identifying those goods for which a market 

exists and for the production of which at least some of the 

materials already are available within the country. This first 

priority list »ay be further confirmed by comparison with a 

list of the natural skills which are available within the country. 

35 The exports figures are ai»o utefu- as these will show 

what raw materials are being exported and expert appraisal can 

often identify areas where tue establishment of local processing 

industries may be feasible so that, instead of the country's 

resources being exported in the form of raw materials, exports 

can be, at 3e*t partially, in the form of processed or semi- 

processed materials. 
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36        There is one  field of opportunity for small scale and 

local industries which can prov idc mayr opportunities but which 

is frequently  ignored, and this is the utilisation and con- 

version of waste ratarials.    No country, and least of all the 

developing countriest can afford  to  chrow away any part of its 

resources if it has ambitions to achieve rapid development. 

And yet it will often be found that the larger industries and 

agricultural project* which become established in the developing 

countries do have waste materials which remain unutilised and 

are, often, an embarrassment. For instance, the offcuts and 

rejects from a  large acale saw mill may well be in sufficient 

quantity to support a group of small scale enterprises 

producing vooden toys, or simple furniture, or packing cases 

and a doxen more items.   A lar«je scale abattoir   and meat 

processing plant will often be found to be dee troy muffala and 

glands which are the potential sources for the production of 

certain types of pharmaceutical chemicals, or this same large 

scale unit may be de»tro,yinfor selling off at nominal cost 

hairs and bristles which could be the basis for the establish- 

ment of a brush industry, 
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V.HOW DO LOCAL ENTERPRISES JEVELOF? 

\ 37       The pattern of development of  an enterprise cannot 

be represented by a straight line griph.    Development is 

much more a series of steps interspersed by periods of 

comparatively lov leve3 progress as the following diagram^ 

illustrates: ,^ •"" 
Sixth 3tcp| Creation of Administra- 

tive sub-divisions and 
¡full delegation of 
,'Hanagement functions 

Fifth step ¡'Marketing through Distributors 
< or Export Agents and Organized 

J\ Publicity 

Fourth step {Formation of Limited Company and 
I introduction ->f additional equity 
J capite.1 

Third stepfïransfer of accent from retail to wholesale 
selling and introduction of production 

J planning 

Second step [Occupation of specific working premises and 
employment of at least one other person 

First step l" From Employee to *?elf Employed Artisan 

Employed Person 

The above diagram does not purport to show any time scale, and 

certain enterprises will start at more advanced levels.   In 

some cases the steps of progression will come about in a 

différant order from that which is illustrated and there may 

•ven be cases where two steps may be taicen co-incidentally. 

3«       The purpose of this diagram is t J show that there are 

critical periods of re-adjustment in the progress of develop- 

ment of any growing enterprise.   At each of these periods the 

entrepreneur is faced with a major decision.   Here we can see 

a parallel between the infant enterprise atid the human infant. 
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In the same way as the human infant needs particular encourage- 

ment, guidance and especially morti support at the critical 

re-adjustment stages of  ¿t-s life,  auch as when it takes its 

first steps, or when it joins its first school, or when it 

seeks its first job, so doe. the entrepreneur need to be 

assured that advice and guidance will be available to „im 

whenever a transition is uue to occur.   Although a programme 

which is established in one of the least developed countries 

may «¿y proviue, in its initial pnase, for the provisi«, o* 

assistance through the third or fourth stages of the progress 

diagram there must always be an awareness of the further needs 
of the entrepreneur and a preparedness to expand the prograime's 

scope as the need becomes «vident. 



VI.   THE REQUIREMENTS FOR ASSISTANCE FÜR 

SMALL-SCAu; RNrt-RPrtlaiiS: 

39 The importance of locally owned and small scale enterprises 

has been shown, some of th; methods cf identifying local 

entrepreneurs have been discussed, examples of the opportunities 

for local entrepreneurship participation bave been examined, and 

the pattern of growth of an enterprise has been studied»    It is 

nov appropriate to consider the types of assistance which are 

needed in order that a flourishing local enterprises sector nay 

become a reality* 

40 It is still possible to encounter statements to the effect 

that entrepreneurship flourished in what are now the developed 

nations long before any schemes of technical assistance were 

dreamt of.   It is argued that because these entrepreneur« in the 

developed countries had to stand on their awn feet from the very 

beginning they readily achieved self reliance*    But it is also 

possible to hear statements that * in the good old days1 agric- 

ultural production flourished without the use of fertilisers. 

What is forgotten, when such statements are made, is the fact 

that   hen the surge of econon : development stai :ed in the 

•ore developed countries competition was sparse.   Even »ore 

important is the fact that the industrial sectors in the least 

developed countries, and, more especially, the participation of 

a substantial   number of local entrepreneurs in the industrial 

and commercial sectors, have to be built up in one or two 

decades whereas this sane development in the economically 

advanced countries has taken fifty to one hundred years to 

achieve* 
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41 Ir»  the l<.:ast -lev* 1':¡   J coiTitr-js  -:i.pe-iallyT   the 

involve* >nt   ir   rru<* eavre¡ r:r.om   al .irt.ivi.ty is a new experience 

for the majority of  uu.  io al  ^ -uiativn.    Whilst  it is certain 

that a number of loca!  ci  i¿en:, will  ta found who are engaged 

in very small scale tradL^ activities or who vork as self 

employed artisans many o.«   t ,es^ are contant to exist at subsis- 

tence levtl or, perhaps, lia ve never   ?ons-!dered that it is 

possible for then to progress.    The background of potential 

entrepreneurs in the least developed countries is, most likely, 

one of tr&Jitiana- agriculture where, to a large extent, there 

is an acceptance of fvite as „he eventual arbiter of success or 

failure, with the person'n own efforts being subsidiary to 

circumstances which ¿re beyond his control, such ¿3 adequate 

and well timed rainfall, >n the fixing   >f a favourable price by 

•ose distant authority of an temer,    linios* thïre is a compre- 

hensive and properly integrate! T-rograncne of assistance there 

will tk'jN+r be a strong.*, y ixised local enterprises sector. 

42 If the entrepreneurs and potential entrepreneurs are asked 

to state tiie reason Jcr v:ieir laeX of progress or their reticene« 

to establish their own at tempri  *, be tve 1» 1% and 9C# will say 

that the restraint ir lack of a. >it¿I.    it is, indeed, a fact 

that local «t.t rep raseurs cip development  in tr? developing 

countries is  seriously hampered by insufficient finance and 

restricted accès«  io scure«* of additional capital.   Entre- 

preneurial tólents and ambitions are stultified by financial 

insufficiencies, and tiiij ic espicially true of the more youth? ol 

sections of the porgila ti or. who ars the potential entrepreneurs 

of tomorrow, and who shoulù be the precursori, of a new phase in 

economic independence. 

43 Whilst acknowledging th-> need -or a ntroaq element of 

financial assistance to I*  provided  in any local enterprises 

development pi oç ramme, no ;-r<ig:'a»».-.e vi  ;h .te-jly aims to nupply 



additional capital    is likely t«- Lo or L-üicfit.    There are, in 

fact, inany examples of Joan schemer, for locil entrepreneurs 

which have been established without any x'orm of complementary 

assistance and which have .*<'mTt<*<) ir the downfall of local 

entrepreneurs by encumbranclng then with loans which they have 

no real hope of repaying because their business knowledge is 

inadequate. 

44 If an expert   analysis is made of the same entrepreneurs 

who stated that their problem was lack of capital, the results 

will show that a yocxt proportion o*.: these entrepreneurs do not 

progress because they have no proper understanding of the usages 

of finance* or that   they    co.ili    errarle   on 

their own business undertakings if t..ey were properly directed 

towards an undertaking which is possible of establishment with 

their resources* 

45 Any programme for the development &£ lucal enterprises in 

the least developed countries needs to cater for the following 

foras of assistance*   These requirements are complementary and 

•ach '* an essential require« it and the   omiesi a of any aie 

of these «lerne»t s is likely to result in an unbalanced program« 

and distorted or unsatisfactory results. 

a) Pre-project advice and guidance. 

b) Technical extension services and training* 

c) Business management extension services and training* 

d) Governmental policy formulation* 

•) Cossnon facility services. 

f) Provision of working premises* 

g) Raw materials and parts procurement, 

h) Machinery and equipment procurement* 
i) Working capital procurement. 

j)       Marketing services* 
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Each of these  elur.iencs of neccsu-tr.   a-jsistance requires  to be 

examired in detail in ^rder tv~* the resistance may be properly 

oriented towards the needs of local entrepreneurs and particul- 

arly in relation to the needs of small scale entrepreneurs in 

the least developed countries. 



VII. PRE-PP.?'S CT 't'VIcr Aï!* 1TÏÏ*'\*!CB: 

46 In this context pre-project advice and guidance may refer 

to advice and guidance to the new entrepreneur or to the 

existing entrepreneur who has an expansion project*    Good pre- 

project advice and guidance is the key to any successful local 

enterprises development piogransne•    It is far easier» and 

certainly more rewardingt to start a nev enterprise or an 

expansion project an the right lines than to try to mount 

a rescue operation for a project which has run into difficulties 

because no proper guidance was provided when the enterprise 

cosmnced its activities*   But the provision of pre-project 

advice and guidance is the most difficult task in any local 

enterprises development programme.    In the least developed 

countries the limitation of-both hs>ma.n and financial resources 

does not permit the evolverne«t of local entrepreneurship on a 

trial and error or 'survival of the fittest' basis* 

47 Frequently the new entrepreneur will have preconceived 

notions of the type of ^ttrprise which he wishes to initiate 

although he may be shy :o reve#*  his intentions*    Tn may cases 

his ideas will have criminated tic*, u reuftuá<¿ndation of a 

friend who Ivas another friend who thinks that a certain type of 

business ought to be an moiwu.. success*   In other oases it 

vili be found that the budding entrepreneur has seen that 

another person is making good profits from a certain type of 

activity and he wishes tolas h in on this same type of business* 

Even with successful established entrepreneurs there is the 

tendency  to believe that there ia more profit in some other type 

of enterprise than the one they are engaged in and that diversi- 

fication is the secret to further progress. 
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48 Very often  the pr-v-prcj^i aavi-fr or consultant has 

little in th*.- wjy of informa, .ion -m  tn<¿ experience of  the 

potential entrepreneur vhic.i vx:.,:;il   jvidt h*n ind he may have 

to work by instinct rath»" than P »cts.    l*aiint it is the 

responsibility of \ny pru-project adviser to prepare 

feasibility and potential viability studies for any project 

proposal, he has  tu remenber that  in the case of small  :»cale 

and locally owned enterprises in tne least developed countries 

the preparation of such studies is a vastly different exercise 

from preparing  feasibility and viability studies for large scale 

units of for almost any size of enterprise in tue developed 

countries« 

49 In the least developed countries too much stress can 

be placed upon trying to assemble  the tangible aspects of the 

project and producir.j from tiran a projection of the potential 

viability of the project when» in fact, the: success or failure 

of the project may depend te a larger extent upon the intangibles 

such as the personality and the de te. mind ti on of the entrepreneur 

himself»    The anr.husiasm of tie local entrepreneur! which the 

project is aiming to develop, may well be quenched because of 

long delays on the part of tne prs-^roj«ct onsultancy service 

in an insistence upon detailed na^ket surveys and the inter- 

pretation of figures.    T -r- i ;        essential difference between 

the preparation of feasibility and potential viability studies 

for the large scale enterprise ir the mere developed countries 

and for the small seal« and local  «interprise in the lesser 

developed nations.    In the case of the larger scale project in 

th« more developed countries the feasibility examination starts 

with an assumption that the enterprise has the capacity and 

capital resources to undertake the prouuctioi. of a specified 

product or grcuf of prouuC:s.    The primary aim is to establish 

whether a market of sufficient volume and value exists or can 

be induced ili order to mb' economy of scik: i-roduction possible« 

Having established that a suitably  sized and valuable market 

exist? there ir-  then ¿m examina t.-on of  the availability of 

resources with tàe ar.surapti an  that-  provided that all the other 

factors ar« existmt,  tr? r,t^;-isar,v      rayuta.. Vili be forthcoming 

and the noccer.iry uJf.il't ?&r.  bn hirvl. 



50 In the case of  the u'.vill scale and local enterprise in 

the less      developed countries the feasibility and viability 

study will start at  tir; other -r»<? nn-'  rrocker! ir. a 

diametrically opposite  direction.    Insteau of examining what 

resources are needed to ^roduc; ~> certain  type or group of 

products» the feasibility or viability 3tudy must be oriented 

towards an assessment,  in the first place, of the capital and 

skills resources which are available and projecting fro« this 

information what product or group of products it is feasible 

to produce and sell within the limitations of such resources* 

51 In the least developed countries it is not always suffic- 

ient to sit in an office and give verbal or written advice and 

guidance to an entrepreneur or potential entrepreneur regarding 

the types of products which he ought to produce.   The «show and 

tell» technique can be especially effective«   This technique 

requires the establishment of a Production Initiation Centre 

(PIC), which, in some ways, is not dissimilar to the prototype 

production centres which are frequently established in the 

nor« developed countries as a facility witnin the small 

industries development programme.   These Production Initiation 

Centre* may also be described    ì pragmatic feasibility centres* 

Thay nay be established as independent centres or as sections 

Of the Corns» Facility Service Centres which will be discussed 

latar.   It is easier to describe the purposes and activities of 

such a centre by citing actual examples*    In one particular 

country one of the potential entrepreneurs who approached the 

small enterprises development service was a jobbing carpenter 

who «anted to establish his own enterprise with comparatively 

little capital and had no dear idea of what type of product 

he should specialise in*   Timber was available and it was known 

that there was a market for domestic sofa sets, but, at the 

early stages of his activities as an independent industrialist 

it was not possible to overload the entrepreneur with machinery 

and equipment for the production of mass  type furniture. There 
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was the addition ;1 p-o;.-1 «.T.   th-it t'^ ;TJP .:•-•."'  lo-M.ion of the 

enterprise wa'A a coir.-.i. "erable distance  frorr. th« potential 

market witii carisecrucr t  he.-vy transport  -->üts on bul icy furniture 

items.   Th" Product Ir.i datier. Centre was able to design furn- 

iture capable of being reproduced ì / th« entrepreneur with the 

hand tools and elementary   .'quipmeni  md machines which were 

readily available to him.    At the same time  the problems    of 

transport were known and ur.dersto<xl 50 that   the PIC could 

develop the furniture m   such a manner that it could be delivered 

in knocked down form.    After working out thr. design the PIC 

produced three of four examples ¿.mi in the course of this 

production the costs of both materials and labour were calculated 

and the most economical  timber sizes wert* worked out.   The 

marketing section of the small enterprises development service 

was then able to show an actual example of the proposed design 

to potential buyers and,  on  the Lisi:   of the coots worked out 

by the PIC could give price indication.",. 

52 This was a much more  offcetiw way of  testina nvarket 

reaction than showing a photo ira \>h or merely   trying to describe 

the item, and in accordance with potential   ixiyars reactions the 

product design could be; modified.    Once  the market potential 

had been established  it was eap.y for the entrepreneur to establish 

production with cost detalle and rraferials requirements already 

calcul-ted and with an actual prototype to co,y from instead of 

the entrepreneur trying  to struggle with an understanding of 

drawings and measurements« 

53 In other examples, entrepreneurs have been started off in 

the manufacture of súnple chemical and plastic products a.-î a 

result of the work of the PIC in translating formulae which are 

in grannies or fluid ounces, which are not unuerstandable to the 

local entrepreneur,  inte teatnioonfcful or tó.blc«?oonsl*ul which the 

entrepreneur can understand. 



54       Such techniques can overcome the problems  of language in 

the least developed couïïtrie:. and tue biplana ti on which is 

inherent in an examination of    uie finishec! item is fsr clearer 

than any amount ox verbal or vritten explanation. 

55       Providing that there is a marketing expert or officer 

available within the main small enterprises development project 

it is possible to establish the Production Initiation Centre 

With one senior   expert as the Director supported by the services 

of a masher of volunteers each of vtiom is a technical specialist 

in a different field»    If such a centre is» to be set up as a 

separate unit, rather than as a section of a ceanmon facility 

servie« centre, the equipment needs are moue s t in view o¿ toe 

fact that experimentation and prototype development is 

intended to be carried out, in the main, wich tue same equip- 

ment, tools, and liiachanery which ti* entrepreneur at the very 

elementary stages of activity would have available to him. 



VIII.   TECHNICAL SXIEIISIC'M SL'S'/ICSS AKD THAINIHG 

56 The technical traiuinj elcim.ut of a local enterprises 

development programme is intenced to show entrepreneurs and 

their employees now to apply the skills which tney possess 

in production and how to improve these skills in order to 

increase productivity .quantitatively or qualitatively, or 

both.    The only •certifxcat<¿' which such training is concerned 

with is a bank statement or a balance sheet showing an 

improving position. 

57 It is,of course, essential for   ofticers and experts who 

are involved in any mill scale and local enterprises develop- 

ment programme to maintain very close liaison and working 

relationships with officers and experts who are concerned with 

education and, especially, with vocational training.   Many of 

the future local entrepreneurs will be earlier trainees of any 

vocational training institution which may exist, and the train- 

ing within the locai enterprises development programme should 

be geared towards extending the vocational training. 

58 It has already been seen th it a very considerable mental 

adjustment has to be made by the local entrepreneur who has 

emerged from a background which is not industrially or commer- 

cially oriented.   In his traditional background training has 

usually been carried out by the father showing the son how 

things must be done»    J£ this father and son relationship can 

be achieved between the expert or the programme officer and 

the entrepreneur then, and only then, will the entrepreneur 

become receptive to training.    It is a Tact that people in the 

developing countries and particularly in the least developed 

countries, where mainly agriculture pursuits persist, are 

extremely conservative and suspicious of new ideas.    Considerable 

patience has to be exercised in order to demonstrate in the 

entrepreneur's own workshop and with the entrepreneur's own 

tools and equipment that now ideas cinO n-iw techniques are 

valuable and to build up tho uitrrprenair's confidence in the 

ability of the expert or t^e training officer.    Once this state 
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of affairs has been reached it is possible to institute academic 

or 'classroom' type training c d to receive a poritive response 
to such training. 

59 Even then the training can only be properly effective if 

it is organised with due regard for the entrepreneur's situa- 

tion.   The local small scale entrepreneur cannot reasonably be 

expected to divorce himself from his enterprise for any length 

of time.    If, during any extended absence, his enterprise suffers 

losses or a diminished amount of trade because there is no suit- 

ably qualified person to take charge of the business in his 

absence, the entrepreneur will be very ready to decry the 

benefits of attendance at a training course. 

60 Furthermore, the entrepreneur can suffer mental constipation 

and became confused if he is fed with too many new ideas and 

techniques without having had an opportunity to digest them 

properly.   An appreciation of these factors will indicate that 

whan classroom type training activities are commenced they must 

be restricted to short term courses of two to three days* 

duration at most.   Each course must be concentrated upon one 

particular aspect or technique and a sufficient period must elapse 

for the entrepreneur to test out his new found knowledge in 

practice, and for the extension services to follow up to see that 

the entrepreneur applies this knowledge effectively in his 

business, before another course is offered. 

61 Although it has been said earlier that the aim of training 

amongst local and small scale entrepreneurs is not to qualify 

them for any certificate other than a healthy balance sheet or 

bank statement, this should not be interpreted to mean that 

certificates   for merit in course studies should not be awarded. 

The issuance of a certificate to entrepreneurs who attend courses 

is of considerable psychological value particularly in the less* 

developed countries where many of the entrepreneurs may have 

little formal education.    In addition, the receptivity of 



entrepreneurs  to  training can bo measurably improved if tne 

granting of  £iranci:u a .'"..si. ; conce  i    tiu.-e conditional up'«i 

attendane« «t any training courte-; which ,nay be  .iva Liable 

as proved by  tne cerili ica tes eamej. 

62 Effective training which has the objective oí' equipping 

the entrepreneur with tue «kills needeu to opcu-ate more 

advanced r.iachim.ry ant1 equipment and to modernise protection 

processes can be provided as ¿ne of the feature- ox common 

facility services. 

63 There is one aspect of ti-ainii.g witnin the locai enter- 

prises sector which is frequently overlooked» ai;d yet has 

considerable potential.    In most small scale and xocally 

owned enterprises in the developing countries you^g persons are 

employee as gemeva* asii^tjnts ui.d thc3_- may ."r<;que¡utly be 

founo te be children who have ha a no access  co anytuùig other 

than primary education - if, indued, tuey lave aven had access 

to any formal education.    There is considera bit e scope, witft 

potentially vorthvhile results, in t..e institution of 

apprenticeship trainin'j within a local enterpriser» development 

programme«    Such a programme nay r.tc;d to be supported by the 

provision from Government i-vrrjs, or some similar source, of 

a subsistence allowance or % subsidy io the entrepreneur to 

compensate him for thi partial non-availabilixy of the very 

cheap labour which he has been used to having readily 

available« 

64 Whenever training for local and small scale entrepreneurs 

is discussed it is inevitable that the question should arise 

as to whether or not any charge should be male for such training• 

Whilst it can never be expected that the small scale entre- 

preneur in the lea .ut developed countries caia ever defray the 

true cost of the training which is provided to him in the early 
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•tage« of hit career, son« charge should be «ade.   There is 

very little doubt that any person, whether he be a citizen of 

a developed or developing country, pieces very such less value 

up« something which is available free of charge, and on this 

basis alone an entrance fee should be charted for any training 

course even if the in-vorksfaop training is provided free of 
cost. 



t;t   BUSINESS MANAGEÎSNT EXTRUSION SIHVICES 

AND TXAimm 

€5       It is possible for à persan to establish and operate 

• succeesfakusiness enterprise with little    or no technical 

•kills either by embarking upon trading activities or by 

employing technical assistants in a manufacturing enterprise« 

But it it not possible for any person to establish and 

opérât« a eueceaeful business without adequate business man- 

agement know-how.    Bven the highly skilled technician who 

intends to employ another person to maintain the accounts 

of the 'justness and to look after the finances must hive an 

awareness of business management practices to ensure that 

his employee is rot defrauding hi«. 

o«      The remarks which have been made in the previous 

section   regarding the necessity to establish rapport with 

the entrepreneur and the requirement for training to be 

provided in snail donages are equally valid in the osse of 

business sana ganen t training.    Bookkeeping ana accountancy, 

costing and pricing, banking, marketing, credit management 

and similar business functions ar * more of a mystery to timi 

average local entrepreneur at thr small seal« level in tao 

developing countries than are mar« sophisticated producticsi 

processes and technologie»,   the value of food management 

can be illustrated by the following equation: 

» - H (I • V • C) 

where F » Productivity or Profitability 

X • Ingenuity or Inventiveness 

V • Work 

C m Capital 
I, V, è C are the constituents which have to be combinad to 

create a business enterprise.    In any equation the constituent 

outside the brackets has the effect of multiplying the sum of 

the other constituents.   In this case the constituent outside 

the brackets is M or Management,    ¿f the value of this con- 

stituent is * negative or minus value th#i«e will be minus 
profitability irrespective of the value of the ideas or tna 

work or the capital which is put into the business. 
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67 For the entrepreneur    r.  tht early   »tages oí   h ir. career 

and In the less      óe.-elope j ^ow.trie-j,   Ima ten business 

management courses a~e no   appropriate far  -):<:  ¿«m reasons 

which hdve been discussed in the preecdirg s-^cti.-w.    Even 

•»re so than in th<* case of ted «ice 1 training  Uè »wrging 

entrepreneur cai be frightened of" fiotti m/ interest in 

business management truinin* ir lie is iacea vit»: à syllabus 

which purports to cover all aspects o£ business manatfeneni. 

68 As in the case oí  technical  training t:ie officers and 

experts of any local enterprise-, ievelopaent programme should 

Maintain close liaison with their counterparts in the 

educational system with the object of <mc*jura#in*j the intro- 

duction of pre-rattreprnneurial trainine into the nonni 

schools curricula <n tiie fora of coMeerciri arithmetic and 

letter writing and similar sheets. 

69 There ¿*re a numbr - of important *ctivities *hich should 

be included in any business managetsent extension service, übe 

of these is the preparation *nd publication of \ 'Business 

Book' or siMBliiied boukbeepin«; record system, which can he 

Made available to ail entrepreneur« at low cost and which 

will indicate the progress of the business and he capable of 

revealing sufficient ^formation about the business whenever 

the entrepreneur applies for tiiwnrUi assistance. 

70 there is also reed for the business extension service to 

produce and make available a model paifcu-.rship  leed and A 

aosel set of Marorvurtu* «nd articles of   As%ociation   for -a« 11 

private companies,    in  the least cevelopt-d countries «any 

enterprises are produit«*! fro» obtaining financial sssiitance 

or suppliers eroditá because they haw tu Ir.-gal statu« ma yet 

the costs of priste le jal  ¿«rvices ir     <»» forwa'-ion of * 

partnership or <* pr^ut.*  I visita corapanv  ^re r-rohibitive in 
euch countries. 
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71        The most effective method of providing busir.ess training 

is the same as with technical  traininq when -amali scale and 

local entrepreneurs at  rhe beginnings of their entrepreneurial 

careers are being catered for, and that is by demonstration 

ia th« entrepreneur's own place of business *nd with the 

actual figures of the business.    It is worth emphasising once 

again that the newly emergent entrepreneur has difficulties In 

relating esoteric training to the practice of hi?, own enterprise« 

It is by no means unusual to find that if, during the course of 

explanation of costing for small scale entrepreneurs.an 

tímele of how to calculate costs in a carpenter'% workshop 

it used, « «umber of the trainees will be inattentive beoeuse 

they ere engaged in metal working or some other trade and 

find it difficult to understand that the principles of costing 

relate equally to different types of industry. 

78       Vnere this method of in-workshop (or in-office) training 

it adopted cere must be taken to ensure that the training is 

absorbed and that the entrepreneur does not cone to regard the 

training officer or exptrr as His permanent bookkeeper.    If 

the entrepreneur canrot undertake his own bookkeeping or 

eosting or estimating for one reason or the other Mid needs to 

hive the continuing services of m accountant then such 

services may be provided as a common facility.    If the object 

it training then the training officer or expert may, for a 

period of one or two weeks do the actual work in the presence 

of the) entrepreneur and, thereafter, gradually phase out fron 

doing the actual work to supervising the entrepreneur and tin« 

to less frequent checking.    One important aspect of business 

mona sanen t training is that the essence of such training is to 

develo« a businesslike attitude in the entrepreneur and with 

this in mind the training must he provided in a businesslike 
tritìi regular visits ¿it specified times. 



X.   GOVERNMENT Policy PQj^m^nw, 

73        It is appropriât-  tit  the  o/fi. :er wno 1 ade responsible 
for any mill enterprises development  programme, together with 

•ny expert who in assigned to advise and  isSlst him in his duties 

•hould be protagonists for the sector of the economy with which 

they are most concerned and must help aovernstent to formiate 

its policies for this sector.   But such officers and experts 

«st acquaint themselves with the development plans and progress** 
for other sectors and be fully aware of the wider complexities 

of national economic and social development.   It is unrealistic 
to try to detach local aad small scale enterprises from the 

remainder of the industrial and commercial sectors and try to 

bring about their development in the euphoric   atmosphere ot an 

isolated and protected environment.   Government policies do 

orange from time to time, frequently because conditions have 

changed due to circumstances over which the Government has no 

direct control.   It may be preferable to advocate to Government 

a street but modest policy for small scale enterprises development 

fette* has the capabilities of continuing uninterrupted, tola to 

urte Oovernment to adopt a high intensity programme calling for 

massive financial support at 1 which might haw to be curtailed 
if unexpected demands upon revenues occur» 

74 The reasons why there should be a programme for develop- 

ing locally owned and small scale enterprises include economic 

consideration», social considerations and political considerations. 

Teere must be an understanding as to which of these coneideraticus 

»sis most influential In motivating the Government to establish a 

programme of assistane« for small scale enterprises.   Such an 

understanding will hel^ to determine the type and extent to which 

Oovernment policies nay be further • tailored» for the purposes 
of assisting the development of this sector. 

75 Subsidisation is not an automatio    requirement in a email 

scale enterprise* development programme tsut if there is a 

substantial levai of unemployment and Government is having to 

provide funds to alleviate the har tships oí the unemployed or 

underemployed, there is a genuine ¿reúnent for such funds to be 
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allocated, at least in part, to the small enterprises 

development programme to enable the programe to accelerata : 

the pece of its activities ir t.- creation of new ^terprise« 

end new job opportunities.    In these circumstances e policy 

•ay be formulated whereby working premises can be provided at 

«lb-economic rents or where the machinery and equipment 

leasing purchase scheme my be operated without financing 

charges being levied upon the entrepreneur.   Many of the least 

developed countries are highly dependent upon more advanced 

countries for supplies of manufactured and consumer goods and 

it may be eminently desirable both fo* economic and political 

to give special erapb, sis to local enterprises develop- 

in order to reduce the extant of this dependency. Special 

stimulus may be needed and it could well be a matter of 

Government policy to evolve a special swstem of rebates of 

import duties in respect of good-, and parts needed for 

manufacturing or assembly work in an enterprise   which is 

qnntrt and managed by local entrepreneurs* 

7«       In most, if not all of the least developed countries 

the aevemment is, by far, the largest purchaser.    It is net 
to find that the value *t Government's purchases is 

to the total purchases <* all ottmt buyers,    -am« 
countries have adapted a general system of preference for local 

enterprises so that a tender is awarded to a local supplier 

•van though the tendered price »ay be 1C« to 15X in excess ef 

the lowest outside tenderer.   There may be another 1(* to 1» 

concession in favour of locally manufactured goods.    In «tner 

vords a local trader offering locally made products would get 

a combined preference of between 20PC and M vis-a-vis a non- 

local trader offering non-local items.   Although such arrange- 

ments mean that public expenditure is enhanced there may well 

be, in the long run at leant, additional accruals to publie 

revenue through local taxation both on the enterprises and 

their employees. 
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77       A number of the developing countries have introduced 

systems of reservation of certain categories of trade or 

industry for locally owned enterprises.   This may be a valid 

method of encouraging local jntrepreneur3hip but it does tend 

to detract from efficiency unless there are sufficient numbers 
of local enterprises to maintain a competitive attitude. 

78      Government policies with regard to the encouragement of 

larger scale industri«« can be formulated with the develos« 

aent of the local and small scale enterprises in mind«   The 

granting of industrial licences CAB be made dependent upen an 

elememt of locally produced products or parts being utilised, 

er additional tax incentives can be granted according to the 

extent to which the large enterprise buys parts or nail finished 

items from email scale local enterpriseo. 
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XI.   (_:c,<mŒ: FACILITY SERVICES 
79       The basic conception behind providing    common   facility 

services is tc make available to the local and small scale 

entrepreneur equipment, machinery and services which the 

entrepreneur needs in order to improve the productivity of hi» 

enterprise and the quality of the products or services with 

which he is concerned,    in cases where it x3 neither economically 

nor financially sensible for the entrepreneur to acquire his own 

machinery OP equipment.    It has been seen earlier that the 

preferred place for the «mall scale entrepreneur is in catering 

for the demands for the upper segment of the market which is 

prepared to pay higher prices for specialised products. In the 

rôle of ancillary supplier the small   sanie enterprise will neve 

to be capable of meeting fairly rigid specifications for standard 

ised quality and regularity of production.   If the enterprise is 

flf-»* at supplying the mass market and the enterprise is likely 

to be in direct competi ti«-» vith bwe scale producers» the 
Mil scale enterprise needs to have the benefit of cost-saving 

f4r<i»T. to those whirfc the large scale enterprise has installed» 

as %iellhâs)ï8 quality control equipment.   O* the other hand the 

small scale and local enterprise nay only need to use such 

equlpmen* and fcachinery for % few hours each week and, in any 

ana«» the infant entrepreneur »a/ not be acquainted with the 

techniques needed to operate such machinery and equipment» 

K>      The enterprise which acquires machinery and equipment at 

any substantial cost and which is only required to be used for 

a fraction of its potential capacity is in the same position as 

the trader who is in possession of dead stock.   It is also in 

the country's interests to ensure that such amount of investment 

capital as is available is not tied up by the acquisition of 

partially idle assets. 
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81        It is not the intention of the common facility service 

centre to undertake free produ .tion processing fi ? local 

entrepreneurs and, in so doing, to relieve them of the costs 

of undertaking such processes themselves.   The enterprise 

may have certain processes carried out at the common facility 

service c^nre where it is not sensible for him to own the 

equipment and machinery for undertaking such processes or 

where such processes require skills which the entrepreneur 

does not yet possess or cannot afford to hire on a whole 

tine basis.   But the enterprise should be charged with the 

cost of such processing on a machine-tine usage basis or SOM 

other basis calculated according to normal commercial practicas« 

If these common facility services are provided free or at a 

highly subsidised rate the entrepreneur vili never obtain his 

OVA machinery or equipment, or employ the required skills« 

Alternatively, if he does grow to the stage where it is feasible 

and sensible for hi« to invest in his own machinery and equip- 

•ant he vili suddenly find that his costs increase rather than 

by such progressive aoves* 

02       The types of technical services which might be made 

available in a cannon facility service centre are too 

ta itemise«   In a common facility service centre for woodworking 

enterprises they may   include a seasoning kiln, the sawing and 

planing of timber, and even morticing and dovetailing etc«   In 

a oaanen facility centre for metal working enterprises, services 

may he included for electro-plating, heat treatment, stove enamel» 

ling and corrugating and bending, and even, for rough easting and 

forging, as well as serewcuttingand milling«   A cannon facility 

cantre for ready made clothino mav include pattern making and 
screen 

cutting, as well as silk-screen/production«   These are merely 

a few examples of services which can be rendered through a cennon 

facility centre*   In addition, the common facility centre should 

be able to provide quality control facilities   for 

the type of industry for which it is established* 
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83   In the case of raw mater idi s and parts, the small scale 

and local entrepreneur is often ac the mercy of large suppliers 

who see an opportunity to dispose of sub-standard and faulty 

materials and goods when the ¡mull scale entrepreneur comes 

along.  The camion facility centre may assist the local 

entrepreneur individually in his purchasing by examining 

materials and parts which are offered, or, it can work in 

conjunction with any scheme of joint materials and parts procure- 

ment, such as is referred to later, to ensure that the small 

seti« entrepreneur acquires materials and parts which are of at 

least equal quality to those which are available to his larger 

competitor. In the latter case the costs incurred by the mimmi 

facility centre may be included in the costs of the materials 

or parts to the small scale enterprise. 

64  The quality control of finished goods by the common facility 

service otntre is a very valuable function in small industries 

development. The fact that there is an independent quality control 

service available may well be the deciding factor when a local 

enterprise is bidding for a Government tender or for an order 

fro» a large scale buyer« By providing a quality control service 

the common facility centre can often save the small scale 

enterprise from disaster. The quality of the production can be 

checked as production proceeds and any divergences from the 

•pacified dimensions or quality can be spotted immediately and 

the enterprise can effect corrections. If this service is not 

•mailable the small scale entrepreneur may complete an order only 

to find that the goods are rejected by the customer because of a 

continuing fault or divergency* 

85  Yet another function of the common facility service centra 

is in the preparation of estimates. One particular type of 

industry where this is essential is the building industry where 

one of the main hazards for the small scale enterprise is the 

preparation of bills of quantities and the submission of tenders« 

It is arguable as to whether this assistance should be regarded 

as a common facility service or a training exercise but even in 

the case of the more advanced local entrepreneur it is rare that 
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the services of a quantitv surveyor ind estimator can be afforded 

as a pei «tin <mt employe'.- *ml ¿ commor. facility service which may 

charge ior .its  servicer, as a percentage of the tender value is a 

needed service up to quite an advanced stage. 

86       Seme reference has been made    to prototype production in 

relation to the activities of a Production Initiation Centre. 

In this case prototype production vas intended to produce 

•samples of produces which could be reproduced by a niwber of 

different enterprise*,    in tho case of the common facility 

prototype production is oriented towards producing designs and 

prototypes of products which have been specifically requested 

by one particular enterprise and the prototype and design is 

intended to be for the sole use of that enterprise providing 

that suitable payment is made for the work carried out in the 

desigli and prototype development» 

87       Common facility services are most often thought of in re- 

lation to technical processes.   However, the provision of 

common facility services of a business management nature is a 

very necessary adjunct in any local enterprises development 

programme.   Such services    may range from a typist service t© 

a boo: keeping and accountancy service and an exhibition servios)* 

As the enterprises progress there becomes a need for a legal 

service as well as a company secretarial service. 

88       When training was being reviewed mention was mie of the 

potential value of common facility service centres in relation 

to more advanced training.    If the small scale enterprise has 

need of the production process facilities which are available 

in the centre it must be assumed, with a few exception-, that 

the enterprise will, eventually,grOW   °the stage where it needs 

to provide for such processes within it own four walls,   to far 

as is possible there should be an insistence that the 

of one of his employees should be prisent whilst the processes 

are being carried out for the enterprise,   and that the entre- 

preneur or liis employee should participate in the processing» 

If this is done then the entrepreneur is already acquainted 

with the use of the equipment and machinery by the time he it 
ready to install his own. 
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89       One of the problems of providing common facility services 

it that there must be a sufficient number of enterprises which 

c«n avail themselves of these services before the invest*«nt 

on buildWtSchinery and equipment as well as expertise is 

warranted.   This is a problem vhich will be considered 

later when the provision of small enterprise« estates i« examined, 
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XII.   THE PROVISI«! OF  INDUSTRIAL it BUS1NF.SS  P?.BHIS2S 

90 One of the main factors -••hich inhibits the development 

and expansion of local enterprises is the non-availability 

of premises at rates \'rich such enterprises can afford. 

Unit*« this need is catered Tor the anbitious enteepreneur 

may be forced to mortgage all his personal and business 

assets and involve himself in heavy capital and interest 
or 

payment:: in order to purchase premises,/he may find himself 

bound by a punitive lease which absorbs all his profits 

vithout any increase in t te asset wdue of the business. 

91 The social aspects must also be considered.    If the 

email scale entrepreneur does not   ìave access to presti ses 

vhich are both convenient in situation and in cost hs) vil! 

establish his enterprise in a roori or in the backyard of 

his residence, or, alternatively, he '/ill set up a shack 

in the first available open spec«:.   What was intended to be a 

residential area soon becomes a ioteh~potch of house« vith 

lean-to «workshops and temporary factories all overcrowded 

and far in excess of the capacity of any sanitary facilities. 

Working ooaiitions degenerate and evnn young perseas heve to 

endure these environments which are absolutely conducive to 

all manner of ailments and chronic illnesses.   From the 

economic standpoint such circumstances are '••holly '.mstoful 

because there can never be any sensible approach to a proper 

vorkshop layout to induce improved productivity and aachiaary» 

equipment and tools deteriorate and stocks lose their «mime. 

9f   The planning and construction of estates for small 

industries is a very «peo is Used and skilled activity.    In the 

least developed countries where local entrepreneur ship is at 
the most rudimentary stages the platinine needs especial otre 

and thought.   Here is another example where, in the cote of 

small enterprises development, tne approach is the reverse of 

vhat might be the approach in other sectors.   The first reeuire- 

it is to establish vhat the local and smell scale entrepreneur 
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íi  tik#l"   to  ',*•  *' Ir   •>   \    0-4   ,f        "      i,   0     *'«i*ilr   ,mr!   ''rcn 

t;.ir   es'.•%»' «  i.'ter .1  r<~   -      '      !• -   limi * "    .;.   \  .«"   "uy  * .' 

c.ipitai   co«'«   r    (»«-f-.-i   ....        ii-      .   <•>  .»c ir-»"i'*d   r entai-:   "ill   >** 

•©truer wit«.   n-»v*.n-   "".'--li- • >!   *  e "iy,im'tn îw*-mi ssitl" fapi*#l 

coït*  t;,*  preau-tet ñ-c? ''<"*•-t-rr^f     „•>   fit   *,.e r--j-M.     \  -.-orkir!^ 

are* of abo«*  IS   », >.  «*»tr<"s or   ^»>out   "'00   -,j,   í>*-t  13  «  roanonable 

»ig» fot- 1 ••drt'-'.ojí -a-  1 fini  '»i«-..» i-.-íy-n «v ---t i up to four or 

fi,"« »er ft«n» empi'*'/«''   »r,d u-,r-    wm.1  tool-. *i   -.triple   c^uipaont 

•.•e. 

•3   '.*tth «ti 14:1* tt * .-»tape* ¿n other direction*,  the lueal 

e»t?«a»r«M«*ir o*r>  **i expected to «.ik« fjktrl«» r*p d protro s s  lu 

Hi* early «t«'"«« *nd tô out TT» . quite soon,    it «Hiinal 

-ort shop.    ;liti -i»»--* itir   '«la t* * «ove ist© a «lâll factory 

«hell 91"- «bou;    r» v». ?wtrot ir *  little «rider 500 •*. foot, 

M t.at ,* liai roo« to ««pie-/ up te .tseajt  n etrsons provi «od 

that tu« tt 1.01 »sin*! m? «pace eonmealr-i e*%iipjaent.    The noxt 

pr«*n «««tort -ili  Ni into a factory  .roil of about 90 sq. Mttrot 

or è hoot 1 000 to.  '"•*?» -it-- roo» t* continue 'us expansion 

t»jril   He   i*s  * '-orVfc-es •;"  M  "3   •**  pert»or.s.     i «Rail ceti« 

tnéuatri««* o»t»to * ili eGMb>n<»  til  *:.ote t':r«e type's of proeúst« 

»t in VIO»   of t;,e , âct ?.-it not all m»   «ntetprince   -ill progress 

it t**,to»e rite and t &i no«* a;   tiom - ill,  ir. fact, be r ctroatoiy 

al*   i» t.*ir develop««:, the proportion "*»Y ^ 1? vorkeho»» ©f 

1S ee> ««trot, * factory f.-tlis of   'I sq. «otro«, »d 2 factory 

•vellt #*• 30 fq. «erres*      / t« ? tiac t;*e entrepreneur lias reachod 

the sta«« vfcore t"¿c »tanOar'i 9f tç, MO tre foc tory shell it 

inaoamu.ite, it i« uiiullv possible to'tailor'  lis   uture proni MI 

to the nmêK of f*rt:,vr iro**t! , and t;<c- Isnd area of t1* aitato 

should provide for this* 

94   lot * -mall industries estate vhicli consists only of premi toe 

for the purposes of letting tu local erterprisos is by so moans 

completa.    Pre»i»of resd 10 be provided for t'.ie traininf and 

conwon facility servicts • -hid. it mxj bo proposed to offer, atore- 

rôflm accoMWoOation for the joint  procurement  3c:ieme   •) ich «411 

be doseribod later, A wuli »mour.t of office .icconwiodation for 



tue estate adaìnittrétion j%   t-ll  »% p-irkin •  tfmrm *n\ toil«! 

facilities for but »  tir #nt rc-roneui a  tnâ   their   .T»> kor', and 

visitor«-,    the    lim i<j  to cite  «-:.at  s* virm.liy su, 

homogenous and self contened   »rvtustr. u rwieleui    -Here the 

condition« a-e ail preier,*   »s nncoura te »id a<**ï«;t  t,,e local 

entrepreneur to ettat>liV.-<   tin  indttstrv an    • o tro»   up in an 

atetospiere o¡  développer.*.    T>«,-    nail inai« er» t repreneur 

«•he trito to f,truiffi«  ilmv ir tsol*non aft»« feeia 

that   the «trulle i» ¡lot   «t»rf    • rib .me t«t   there it littlt 

or no hope o.   r.ir. ever «aIt ma  *»iy j»row«ss.    Or,   *nm other 

the) small  »cale entrepreneur * to occupi« creale*« OB an 

induttrial estate and it in th« eoaoaity oí  o their  null toilt 

entrepreneurs be«; the nerwf it of th« «oral «appert and the 

example of other« vho »tar ted in circMMt-tneoe Mailer to 

hit «11 and vho ,%ave pr spared.    If %;m estete Arranjoaaet 

is   -ell thought wt mû provi*»* r/ie efttrfotit am! infest 

enterprise uitli ready aeeot« to thM ©titer foreaa of asaist- 

tliieh have boon soon to I* rehired for iuc<~«t*fttl 

t,  in Addition to ed»ejuate <*rkin<5 pro* i te A, very 

rapid procrees o»n be Anticipated. 

•5   In t¡» least dovelo««« countries tuero It stach to be te id 

in favour of ' function*lieed*  Industri») eatates for local 

entrepreneurs.   \ functional irvduatrul »iute It OM vaiti It 

•pocialitod in toe provi aio» o# preaites an* assistance for 

omo category of lAduatrv, tue* «* notai yerfrin*t, %«eed or kin-, 

e homi cal product, r-edy »ad« Rimonta tod fabrlet convertito, 

clay products ¿nd cerami et, end »o on in) to forts.   Inter* 

prison vhich ,iav« the MUM technical hate« and eimiiar need« 

Tor «kill« and matériels and, iro«njoritly, roo.pleaeontery 

*arketin<   serviee«, sen ba  fathered teiat'ior an4 próvido! 

vith ouch concentration of assistance at to eltainate aloost 

all of the disadvantages "hie:!  they ••©uld ef-.or* ¿te faea 

vis-a-vis their larger campati tori and conte*fw*rfi  its.   theBh of 

thit aasistance cannot b*? provided, or, at  beet,  can only 

be provided in * very diluted  ..»-'lion, -"let   the te «nil 
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»ndw*.* riP!"   *r* *"• ri» t T"1    -ver   i    "(I»-     rt^' 

96     tt   ;a» i's«.  ¡i"cn   tat   i»,  ti*  '.all'   o.'   »nirrmj   "'.«r«   í» 

n««d   to w e-«ael« - ir-,  »i e  rtUtml   to *« *«e * activity 

in •••lid. té «itrcprw.out     .'. tn»plO'*d,   mfl muc'- «ore 

ef.'eetiv.  .rair.in-i v »n be provide    ithin a   functional ««Il 

invetrio« complu ->• " ú er* are cow»©» U«e« oí interest. 

f7    In t:i€ m<*. o   colorí ."«iMt- -crvice« i- i« envió»« 

that  i" ii only e-oitihle to provide *'*••« «d*^«1* ,ih-n %mT* 

le «  eurficient m*>ber o»  «mil in*««trl«t vuicii can tal» 

advantage »f «Kh faciliti«»» 

9t    lí  tí« tecnica 1 otfteer or »«per* hat t© try te «wie« 

advic* and midan« mû ir—orkcfce* «***»**§ to «aall «»i« 

ittteotrics »cattoroH ovet •   id« «r«a a l*rcr« proportion •# 

hi« ttí»t vili be <«ie«d in trovali ine *nd ir* »By coo« hi« 

^«ork -ill &• f*r lots effective because the f rompane* 9t Me 

visit« uri  Ú. «bilit/ *o   olio   «P,   to ensure tat his a.sUt- 

»«c« lies keen e.Ver tive,  ir. r«etr»ci«4 and Ioni interval« 

ti« tv«*» ««eh vi ilt occur. 

ft   BfHipMRt »»Intenance fari li tie« ar« wen mere feaeifele OR 

• functional «etere   -sere «11 the enterprise« «*« "•••«rtUf 

•«cHiiiery. •or instance, titer, or a 'tfi*«4' tnénttrUi ««tat« 

vher« on« «toreri so urns eevini »ec'-iree, e»e «not*«* »»•• 

weiMiW •»* •»»*•*«**"«• «*nne»oftt, via 1st another «*«» • 

it «¿»er aw! bloekemkins «»chin«, and yet another i a 

•it.» a plastic» plant. 

100    In the ca»e of a «ix«4 estate « .Udì he»»«» all kl«*» «f 

«Mil in4«itri«* *-ith ««.'ferini waterial* rmàiïe*e»te the 

peeei»ilitv tf «rrenjtmj • joint procurement service i« 

•iniflMl.    If f.ier* ie/80-incidentJil noe«! by a member e# local 

•wterprl««» "*>o a^e situated m «  functional estate it 



seniitle  -o   ¡roup  t ,c > need*   m j  to ì >»" &  •   oici.tl.»   n-rms 
r*n t'.'cir lMh.ilf.     Tv .iüsnntj"er. o.   futiCtiiww]   -n-oupino   ir 

the ciw u;  sui^.'nim are also *mpor;..int   ¡>, vili   i*  «-.can 

> ;.on t:-.e provici or o; «arkutin- «r.sisu'.ce 14 di scut ned. 

101    It  is never  «tuyiestetî t, it  «11 t>,e smill en'erpris«', 

engaged ir. wetal ©rkuv «tovid,   for ¿11  tine, be caneen t r* ted 

«t On« location only,  .1er,   :r.  Tact,   t .at m: «n'reariiavr   *ho 

do«* not vont   te situai »ita enterprise in the appropriate 

functional ««tato «howld be completely barred Tro» t «si stane«. 

Pur timore,  it  ir,    or tie «ìoverrvaent to ieeia« vhetrntr it 

prefers to initiate its »all enterprise« development procreava« 

at en« cantre ORíV and to crear«, at that centre, an  industrial 

«ttat« of fairly ««tensive  1 mens ions viti, several   unetienal 

••infs or ^-hather for political or other consideration«,  it« 

•reference t& for Ir.itUtins thro* or row «mailer industrial 

•states spread around t'w courts/ and vit;, »ich one devoted 

to one fune ti ori. 

10?   The firsit   io1u*íon is, of cour*«, the aa*ient to eaUarr 

«pen and to adauniâter.   In either case this Cirst phase 

«.«©Mid be expected to Had to expansion bot'» area«.-is« and in 

numbers of and sites of prmi-sen.    However, «part fro« the fact 

that it «ay not be son-ible to try to eneottraee the «ami fee tur« 

bv local enterprise-; of cert«tn c#te#orie* of flood« because 

ttwr« is an insufficient aarket deaatte or because there it an 

aeaeaee of local «kills in tao particular fitld, or b*ea«»a 

aaterials cannot be obtained, teiere vili be Imitations on the 

number of different cat«|ories of industries   hlcU can he 

assisted due to t:.e liaitstlans of expertise to provide train- 

ing an« the other facilities.   The pr«-re<nii«ite to tha planning 

of «Mil «caia industries estate« is the carryin« «it or a 

survey to do tar» i ne not only the mo»t suitable location« froa 

the aspect« of availability of materials jnd in -act rue turai 

services auch **« va tei« and electricity, etc, at, «¿ell ai access 

to Markets, but also tue locations vhere skills exist viiich 

are ».orth development aid» 
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101      especially  :n  fie least  developed «wnvries It   is almost 

in.vlt.blii  that   the «Mil   scale industries e«t..tes have to be 

in very close proximity ro r-irly -ill  populated areas.    II* 

earlier ch*rt eho-*d that t   • locai  *r.t repreneur at the first 

phase Of develop*» .nl relies very  l.r , ly upon retail Ml«, and 

if U« is remove* to any appreciable distance ?vm the re.idential 

areas euch of t'.iis trad« vii: not be »vailabli to hi*. 

104     3o far tne **in focus oi  attention han been upon the 

provition of vertln« praises ;<»r manufacturing enterprises. 

In th« least developed countries there 1-. a need to *r<r*** 

working iixi—anflatlnn for a different category of entrepreneurs 

vho are mttmmly instant and who arc, in MM cases, the 

potential M«»facturine enterprises   ata nay include sietal 

vorkers or wood worters en«<ted i« repair! rather than in 

•anufacturing, or watch repairer«*i?esM«fcers, tailors, swtor 

repairers and »*nel bMters, and even dry cleamrs end under- 

takers or photographers.   It should be m important function 

of a Mill and local enterprises p.-oeiuMM to eater for tho 

„Mds of ouch ontrepreneurs by creating mini-estates vhieh need 

to be situated in very clos« proxieüty to the nomai Mrket arMS, 

either to to*»s or in villana, so that these «iesMitery 
 ..... ~—ity mor« efficiently and cesi entrepreneurs ear. serve the 

start to be encouraged to develop. 

105     Alteasjfh it is not feasible to provide the other foie» 

of assistance to tmch miniature entrepreneurs va© ere eetherei 

teeetler in a veri ty of activities, they can be provide« vita 

on the spot business trainine and advice and evidence, end the 

very feet that they are brauet toietiher into a specific area 

vMeh beeeewe torn* to the public is a mrkettito service of 

substantial benefit to these very elementary enterprises. 

106     Ivor, the small scale local trader should not be ignored 

vhen it cone» to providing adequate premises, and a nwsber of 

countries have included shop complies iu their omell enterprises 

dev.lepMnt programs so t,.t the local trader with limited 

resources can rent premises which are properly designed for th« 
purpose and are not only strategically situated but also ensure 

.,,. ta «^intain proper standards of hyeiene. 
that the trader it able to su imam ?•  * 
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•hMLMBWlêJELUW 

10?     Oiia of tha imi vhars local and «Mil seala antarprlsas 

Alt aftaa at a sarious dlsadvantaga vis-a-vls thair Urgar 

aaataaporariss ia la tha aroourannt of aateriala and parts. 

Xa tin first »laca tha esaltai reaaaroaa of tha avail teal« 

antarprlsas êr   vary liai tad ani tua «taraci sa has/atrflclant 

•tatas to aaabla it to obtain atpellars* eredita.   Taarefara 

aatarUlt parchisas ham ta ba daaa an an *as needad* basis 

and aaM far la oaahf and tna aatararlsa carnet affari ta 

»•Id any señálele anaant af asterials stack.   Tl»a aeaatitles 

at atea tie» af pnichsae ara sa asall that tha antra» 

aay have ta pay tat eealveleat af ratall priesa «Mat 

aay ba as ana* as 4<M te 90* Mfhar than tee assasfactnrar's 

priats vhleh taa lare» antera***» can avail itaalf af • 

lot    la tha laaat asaslspsd oaaatrlaa aany af taa astarlaU 

«Me* tha aatararlsa natia aay ta laaertei ani afila tat 

FSSjrirsaaits t tha latal aatraaranaar ara se aaall that 

diract iaasrts ara miai aat ani tha laeal sali spi saam hss ta 

bay His aatarials ani parts at tat ani peint af tee iavartstlai 

•ad dlstrlbatlaa aystaa by vníci tlaa tat »refit aarfiaa if 

•, ••»•••• af tat aeall a^aania af Osi latti 

wiee»   eeee»pn¿    tttala»%   evej      ejaee»   ^eaejy»a^»r*    avvi    ta^a*   •Haan' 

pattami ani eeaieaa aad at is barrai fra» arlflnallty «Mia 

any at ill iaasauat te tat eaaa af alatala« Intatti tea, ata« 

10»   let arni/ éaaa tua aatararlaa nafte» fra» tati 

^^e>    ^^^*(P/^^  a^awviavai amasaatp   dr^ »f»a^awei   eye»tb   ajaenwaj^nMne»   »en^    eaajFasaafaf   e»aanj^e>    tr»y  aaaeateaT  ta 

eayiaf trip aaaa each atatb ar at laas freenrat intervals, ar, 

even« ta have taa seapliar aall aaaa Mai ta uta aia ariara, 

the aaill aatraaranaar aay bava ta «a ta tha am bat sv^ry 

atta? day ta aay ana ar tve plaoas af tiaeer er a lav yards af 

eletb af & oaaele af •heats af nateli ani »reiactlen etnas ta 

• staaistill, ar aaarly as, whilst ha la abaant. 
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HO      It vili be seen, therefore, that if the programme of 

as.i.tance can include a material and parts procurement 

scheme one of the main problem areas of local entrepreneurs 

can be overcome.   If such a scheme is properly initiated and 

operated it can help the local end sm.ll «cale enterprise not 

only by coats saving and the elimination of wa.t« in production 

time, but also in the matter of overcoming working capital 

pronlem. by extending li-ited credit on meterla!, pta-cha.es to 

the enterprise. 

111      Even when thetocal enterpri.« hit reached a »or. advanced 

•teg« it is unlikely t*at it will be able to afford it. own 
•ateri.l. and part. quality control arrangement« end tin tro- 

vi,!«, of «ich arrangements can be part and parcel of the 

proeKresrnt .ene»«.   Th« full advantages of «wch a achemt can 

mXf be réélit* «**• there it » «»ber of enterite, which 

ere »ting the ft. typ« of material, and part..   The ideal 

situation is the functional industrial ettate vhich ha. the 
capability of previdina a epecialLed material, prootree-mt 

^rvict end .teekree. to vhich the «terprite. neve acce., at 

A rev «tmtes notice and vhieh e« **»»d beat ter*. Ire» 

•»ppliert and can then afford to aliav credit t» the «*ter- 

prtaot wfcieh are eoMtomtly under «irveillanee. 
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XIV. MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT PR0CUREM3NT 

112 Although the small scale and local entrepreneur will 

assess his problems vith regard to the acquisition of 

improved machinery and equipment as problems of non-availa- 

bility of capital there are also considerations of selecting 

the most suitable types of machinery and equipment, the 

availability of servicing and spares, and related problems 

which the small scale entrepreneur nay not fully appreciate 
but vhich are of considerable importance. 

113 It is by no means unknown for the small entrepreneur 

to be the victim of high pressure salesmanship vhich induces 

him to involve himself in an onerous agreement to purchase 

machinery and equipment on a hire purchase or other extended 

eradit basis even though t..e Machinery and equipment may vail 

be unamited to the needs of the enterprise or «ay have no 
adequate after sales service. 

114 In neat of the less     developed countries tha small 

•cale and local entrepreneur 'its vary little in tha uny af 

personal assats vhiun can be bMciared as security far a lean 

and even hi« house or smallholding may be unacceptable as 

»iOarity because the land it tribal land or similar and M 

Una iseuas to tha occupant.   The antvar is to próvida 

vitata the programme a leasing purchase scheme.   A4mitte41y, 

tais may be a high risk scheme bat tha whole programme af 

small a*d local enterprises development is a high riak 

programme which is undertaken because the risk» ara not 

acceptable to orthodox financing institutions. 

11$    Tha suitability ef tha equipment or machinery vhich tha 

enterprise raeuetts should alraady ¡uve been determinad ay the 

pra-project advisory service and the technical officers 

associated vith the programme vili be acquainted vith tha most 

suitable sources of supply.   Ths machinery or equlpsNBt is than 

purchased in the mm of the financing institution which 

provides assistance under the programme, and is ranted to the 
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iocal «.««preneur.    Provided that « enterprise has been 

realer in the payment of the ren„l chargea it is given 

the option to purcha.e the machinery and equipment for a 

nominal sum as soon as the rental charts have reached a 

total which is equivalent to the original pure,«« rric. 

together vit!, any financing and service cost.. 

„6     Throughout the rental period the «achlnary or ***** 
_!.. th. property of the financing institution » that if 

th«. i. any default i» rental «*•»" or any mi— •- «« 
„.chU-ry or «*i--t it -» t. vithdra«. fro. the »«r- 

pri« 1—i.t.ly. -. «-M «. no 1«, «—t pro-din,. 

a, tMK «ay be under an hire purchaae .r«no«mt.   The 

«»rity Mr th. financial ...i.tanc. lie. » the «Cinary 

.» ^.».t ItmU togethar «It» any 4epo.it which th. 

tnMrpriM «ay la« lodüed. 

„7     Uni... a Mb» of thi. natu« i. initia«, «h. —U 
ml. «»1 local «tr.pren.ur 1. «n.untly fru.trat«! in hi. 

,ce«t.bl. —larity.   I" —V «"tries such a .eh— .1» 

,!„. th. 1—1 «WM»— c«uin u, ad—ta— —• 

«M r«t.l. pa>«~t. er. »Uo-bl.... » «»«••• 

„>     »— »I ti» 1—t  «i—« •**<* l*V* "**" U*'eh,d '" 

th. 1...     —1-« ««""i" "1,h th* °bJ,'-'t " ""l,tl',' 
—11 —1. and local -W-w »•» f»«- «-ewM t!" 
^^ ,       ,   - ..— unable to «e»t d»eno. for int«r*«t 
aaall «ttrpri.«. '»« bmm m»—* • "•" 
«-.,. i«i- a« .1« —thly or y-rly interval.. « w 

»T—hi. «o «r ««-1 t»—- rt-K- « «'•" "~,TL 
e»t. rrt.«d " tk. «chin.ry and «pif»»t *•» -m *«*~- 
„„ 1- a..i.te*e.   The »«*«- « th. «rly .«.««- 

,„ «e» It—. « «- ch«9« o» «»ring «Hod. vh.n hi. 

,»d. an. ine— i« I«'-    » th* lea,in9 ,mrCl'*" "*""•   ! 
w„ly ar«nS.d th. «thly r«t»l »~*t cov.r. not «ly 

th. r-vm«. of th. ori.in 1 -P'«1 «* "" *1"> * C"ttl" 
»ti« t. inter.« or fi-ncinc .;«,«. and «»tributi— t. 

inraranc. cost, and to »int«ance co.ts. 
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119 The risks are of course minimised viere the machinery 

and equipment is leaned to an enterprise vhich occupies 

premises on one of the industrial estates operated under the 

programme, due to the fact that the usage of the machinery 

and equipment is constantly under supervision and the 

technical and business management services can help the enter- 

prise immediately it is seen that the machinery and equipment 

is being misused or is standing idle. In these cases the 

deposit figure may be lover because of the reduction in risk. 

120 In the case of the very small scale enterprise vhich 

•ay be not much more than a one man business the rmuí ramint 

may be for handtools rather than for machirer; and equipment 

and it is quite possible to have a very simple scheme of tool 

hire where the ¿rtisan can rent his tools on a day to day 

basis but such a scheme is onlyreally feasible, vit hont extremely 

high risk, where there are a number of artisans or «mill 

entrepreneur« in sufficiently close proximity to the tool 

renting centre who are able to drav their tools each morning 

and return them at the end of the day. 

121 As an alternative to, or in addition to the leasing 

purchase scheme, a straight forvmrd plant hire scheme cam be 

a valuable method of providing assistance to local entrepreneurs 

in certain types of trades. This type of scheme operates 

whore enterprises within a certain category of industry have 

a need to be able to obtain the use of plant or equipment at 

diaper sod intervals. One particular type of industry whore 

suett a scheme is necessary is the building industry. Small 

seti« motor repair industries may have a sinilar need to be 

able to hire a broak-d*m vehicle. 
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XV,    ypRKIBG  CAPITAL  PaOCTJttEMtt.T 

122      Generally speaking, and providing that the other forms 

of financial assistane* have been made available to the local 

and small scale entrepreneur,  there should be comparatively 

little need to provide the small scale enterprise with 

working capital in the form of cash.    It ia very unlikely 

that the man who fes no cash available vili ever become a 

successful independent entrepreneur.    If he has any real entre- 

preneurship spirit he vili have saved some money before 

contemplating the establishment of his own basinets - at 

laast sufficient to maintain himself and to cover outgoings 

until the business becomes operative and produces an income. 

123     It uould be normal under  the machinery and equipment 

leasing scheme to allow a grace period of, say, three months 

before the first payment becomes due so that the machinery 

and equipment can become productive and returns can accrue to 

the enterprise before any payments have to be made.    The 

•aterial procurement scheme can provide for credit for the 

•all scale enterprise if there ir, a need for heavy purchasing 

of materials or parts for a particularly large order or 

contract.    Houever,  there are -options and it is- necessary 

to consider other possibilities    whereby the financial problems 

of small scale and local enterprises car. be relieved.    These 

may be alternatives to certain of the schemes vhich have already 

been examined or they may be supplementary to these other 
provisions. 

124     The first possibility is the establishment of a credit 

guarantee scheme, which, amongst other things, may reduce the 

necessity for the materials and parts procurement scheme as 

well as the leasing purchase scheme, although it can never 
wholly replace such schemes. 



1?5      Ti,. l„tcnMo,:5 o: a  cedit   cantee sc eme a*, to 

assist   t,e loca  ar.d   ..uU  ,„k   ont: epr^eui       • ob.ai. 

normal  commerçai   .redi,   until   suc.   time a,  ,i, stanis „nd 

and credi'  "ort'lir.cr,-, «ve be¡»n  hu i i <   nr   ^  . • "   r   Lx-cn   will     up   to   'ne  point 

•*erc  the enterprise is acceptable for  credit  by comnmcial 

suppliers.    Tais   type o:  scheme   is particularly appropriate 

in the less      developed countries «-:,ere  the availability 

of finances is insufficient to establish a full scale rav 

materials procurement scheme and sufficient manpower and 

expertise ir. not available to operate such a scheme. 

126     By paying a modest premium,  the local enterprise is 

able to obtain a polio- of insurance which insures his supplier« 

gainst the risk, or giving credit to the enterprise up to a 

specified amount.    Suc!, a scheme    may include credit insurance 

Much covers the normal commercial tanks ,,hen extending over- 

draft facilities to small scale enterprises.    Furthermore, 

surh a scheme has the   potential  for assisting traders and 

service type enterprises and also for providin« assistance to 

«all scale enterprises where there is no possibility of 

grouping their buying need.-   with ot,er similarly based 

enterprises to make a joint rav materials and parts procurement 

scheme a valid proposition.    It is possible to shov that with 

a reserve fund of the equivalent of ¿?Q 000 it is possible to 

induce credit  from commercial suppliers  to a tota : value of at 

least the equivalent of ¿100 000 or even more.    The credit 

insurance scheme has further capabilities assisting small 

scale and local entrepreneurs.    In most countries there is a 

requirement for a performance   guarantee befoee a Government 

tender is awarded, particularly in the case of building and 

construction contracts or service and maintenance contracts. 

Such guarantees may also be required by private large scale 

organisations where contracts for ancillary supplies are placed. 

Unlike the larger and veil established firm, the small scale 

local enterprise has little hope oí  being able to provide the 

banker's guarantee -hich is normally called for,  and the credit 
insurance scheme can fill the gap. 
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127      Another valuable method of provi dim: assistance is the 

establishment of a Bills Discounting scheme.     In many 

countries the  -mall  scale enterprise cannot afford to involve 

itself in Government  tenders  limply because the Governmental 

paying procedures are so slow and the resources o_   the mall 

enterprise so small  fiat the enterprise cannot continue to 

operate whilst it is waiting for payments which are due. 

Even larger private  buyers may demand six to eight weeks« 

credit or require that the supplier allows a substantial early 

payment discount.    When   the enterprise becomes involved in 

exports, and this may iiappen quite early in the career of a 

handicrafts production enterprise, direct sales to overseas 

buyers may only be possible if Cash Against Documents terms 

or, even. Documents Acceptance terms are allowed by the 

supplier.   With a Bills Discounting scheue the small scale 

entrepreneur passes over his invoice or bills payable to 

the scheme with the necessary authority that payment is to 

be »ade to tie financial institution operating the scheme, 

and he is advanced 80* of the value of the invoices or bills 

vith the remainder to be paid on collection.    The scheme can, 

in'the interests of small enterprises development, afford to 

operate on a small service charge to cover operating costs and 
bad debts. 

128     There is a more sophisticated arrangement whereby the 

financing institution participates in the equity capital of 

the enterprise.    It is a method of encouraging the establish- 

ment of locally owned and managed enterprises in the least 

developed countries without vai tine for progression'through 

all the stages which are depicted in the diagram which has 

been presented earlier.    It is an arrangement which is 

especially suitable where the economy of scale requires that 

the industry must be established at an advanced level    or where 

there may have to be a Tairly long developmental period until 

the enterprise becomes fully viable.    In such a case the 
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financial organisation  ta*e3  shares in the enterprise 

equivalent to the value of  the machinery and equipment and/ 

or working capital which it  provide«, or  it may ^ovide 

part of this contribution as loan capital and part as equity. 

The enterprise benefits in that there are no commitments to 

repayments, or there are reduced repayment commitments during 

the working up stages.    1/hen the enterprise become, profitable 

and dividends are declared the fWing organisation receive, 

it. share of the dividends in cash and the contribution i. 

recovered over an exter.ded time period.    The local entre- 

preneur*.) receive their share of the dividends by the tranter 

to hi« (the«) of shares of the appropriate value fro» the 

financing organisation so that there is an eventual tran«fer of 

owaer.hip into the hands of the private entrepreneur**) who 

helped to initiate the project.   Obviously, safeguard« have to 

be «ade by agreement or by endorsing shares with different 

voting rights to protect the interests of the financing organis- 

ation after the majority equity shareholding passes to the 

control of the private entrepreneur s). 

129     Provided that the financing organisation has the manage- 

ment resources available to it this method of assistance can 

even be carried to the point where the whole of th, capital is 

provided by the financing organisation with the shares being 

di.po.ed of gradually to workers in the industry as they become 
capable of managing the enterprise. 
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XVI MAKK3TING SERVICES 

130     It is,  of course, part of thr vork of the pre-p—,iect 

service to investigate the market potential for products 

which it is proposed should be manufactured by small scale 

enterprises.    It is one of the functions of the business manage- 

ment training service to train the entrepreneui  to improve his 

marketing techniques.   But the need to accelerate the pa<:e of 

growth of local entrepreneurs requires additional ani very 

specific assistance.    The problem of smaller enterprises being 

unable to obtain ancillary supply contracts or Government 

tenders is only partially overcome by the provision oí credit 

or performance guarantees.   The production capacity of the small 

«cale entrepreneur may not be large enough to enable him to 

satisfy the whole of the requirements of a Government tender or 

large private buyer, and neither in the case of Government nor 

the large private buyer is there a willingness to subdivide the 

total needs and issue several orders or contracts for the *»m 

item(»).   The solution can be found if the organisation which is 

responsible for providing assistance is also capable of contract- 

ing to supply Government organisations and other large buyers and 

then sub-contracting the orders to a number of different small 

scale producers.    If such a contracting service is avû.^able there 

is less need for a credit guarantee scheme as the organisation 

responsible for operating the contracting service has sufficient 

status to avoid the requirement for performance guarantees.   The 

small enterprises' needs for working capital can also be relieved 

because the contracting service can buy the raw materials and parts 

and it can make progress payments to the enterprises. 

131      A typiral example might be found in the case of a Govern- 

ment tender for furniture for a new school.   The contracting 

service tenders ar.d obtains the contract and then places sub- 

contracts with one enterprise for the desks, with another enter- 

prise for the chairs, with another enterprise for the blackboards 
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and «asels, with   .notiv,r enrerpris»  for  the cupboard::,  etc. etc. 

In other cases it nu.y only be. ^  case of subcontracting by 

dividing up the total order for the saiRS item amongst  two or 

three different    enterprises proportionately according to the 

capacity of each of the enterprises, and in such cases it does 

mean that even the very small iCale enterprise who would have 

no chance of participating in Government orders on his own can 
share in this business. 

132 As Government is the largest buyer in many of the less 

developed countries this is an important Arm of assistance. The 

possibilities of organising and operating such a contracting 

service are considerably enhanced if the enterprises are 

gathered together on .3 functional industrial estate with a 

common facility service centre which can undertake quality 
control. 

133 If the «nail scale enterprises    have any capability of 

exporting their products, as may be the case in handicrafts 

production or in hand-made and handprinted clothing, it is 

certain that they will need the assistance of a marketing service 

which can ensure that packing and shipping arrangements are 

properly executed and that the export documentation is properly 
attended to. 

134     The marketing service also has the responsibility for 

participating in trade fairs and exhibitions on behalf of all 

the small enterprises which   have products worthy of exhibition. 
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135 As vili L° soen,   tí;*! ntíod lj fcr a comprehensive and 

properly integrated programme cf assistance and there are 

many different aspects o.-   tssittance which need to be provided. 

Although  it nay appear, at first Light,  to be en impossible 

task to assemble -all this recessa:y assistance a number of the 

less      and least developed countries have done so and have 

achieved substantial results.    Various forms of assistance can 

be provided by thi same officers or experts and a programma of 

assistance can be established and can operate .smoothly if it 

is sufficiently streamlined. 

136 The order in which the various ne.ids for assistance have 

been considered   is not accidental«,   ¡'re-project advice and 

guidance, training, e ad Governmental policy formulation are all 

pure developments 1 activities which are the responsibilicy of 

Government to provide arci finar.ee from public revenues, (it is 

possible that, at a later stage of development, the more advanced 

local enterprises could b.i expected to defray costs of the pre- 

project consultare/ services provided to them). 

137 All the otiier fc:nr, of assistance are directly related to 

production and profitability of the enterprises and it is to be 

expected that,  the finances which are nude available for these 

various scheues of assistance should replenish and, even, augment 

themselves.    Ko direct fir.arcial subsidisation is advocated. 

Subsidisation is limited to subsidisation of iaiov-hov.   Admittedly 

there may be some hidden element o.~ subsidisation by reason of the 

fact that the Goverm-.^nt may have available to it loan funding 

for the programme at long tern and minimal interest rates and can, 

therefore,    provide financial assistance at more favourable rates 

than the entrepreneur would be able to obtain from commercial 

lending and financing   :o.-ceu- 
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ías      The assistance programme is best organised by establishing 

two separate but parallel and complementary units.    The first of 

these is to be responsible for administering those aspects of 

assistance which are concerned with development and training and 

which are financed from public revenues »frequently with assist- 

ance under an international or bi-lateral aid programme.    The 

other unit, which is tc be concerned with the administration of 

those forms of assistance which have direct financial connotat- 

ions, and which, as in the case of the raw materials procurement 

scheme and the contracting service, are involved in business 

contracts, is preferably organised as a private limited company. 

139     One of the objectives of this dual assistance arrangement 

is to enable funds provided for training and development to be 

kept separate from funds provided for financial assistance. 

Unless there is such a segregation it may be found that training 

is not being properly carried out because the funds are being 

expended in the provision of financial assistance or, altern?.tively, 

funds which were intended for financial assistance are being dis- 

bursed in training and developmental activities. Furthermore, 

unless there is a clear cut division of responsibilities, it may 

be more difficult to obtain the financial and other assistance 

which the programme needs.   In a number of cases the aid which is 

provided by international and bi-lateral aid agencies is 

specifically keyed to training and developmental functions and 

such aid may not be provided where there is a possibility that it 

may be dispersed in the form of financial assistance rather than 

in covering training and developmental costs.    On the other hand, 

a properly organised and orthodox financing company which is fully 

committed to the provision of financial assistance on a business- 

like bads, and without any requirement to disperse its funds for 

activities which result in no direct financial accruals, has 

opportunities for obtaining finances from orthodox lending 
institutions. 



140 Ir: this conception of dual  institut loan the local 

entrepreneur who requires assistance ir. bourel to approach 

the training and developmental institution fi~st.    Only  if thin 

institution approves of the project proposal as being in the 

national interest ana ds beiaj capable of being serviced vi 

training or, alternatively, hau adequate skills available,  Ì3 

the application for assistance approved for nubmission to the 

financial aid unit, where the project proposal is re-examined 

on the grounds of bankability.    fhir, arrangement provides for 

check and counter-check in the provision of financial assistance 

and guards against the possibility of financial assistance being 

provided as a means of favouritism rather than because there are 

sound economic grounds for such assistance. 

141 In some countries the local and small scale enterprises 

financing assistance is provided from the main national 

industrial developia-int company but very often this is not found 

to be satisfactory.    Tne techniques of providing assistance to 

small scale enterprises dif£ :r .-rem the  techniques which need to 

be adopted to provide finance for major industries and the 

creation of a specialised financing institution produces the best 
results. 

142     It is by no means impossible  to conceive of a small enter- 

prises financing institution vhich will eventually be controlled 

by the small entrepreneurs themsclve-3.    This can be done by 

prescribing that the share capital be divided into different 

classes.    One success fu]  example has 24% of its equity in the form 

of *A* class shares which are reserved for Government, 24% of its 

shares in the form of  'R' class share    which are reserved for the 

local development banJ: and 52% in the form of «G1 class snares 

which are reserved for local entrepreneurs.    The  'C class shares 

are not issued immediately and In. the initial si.agea of operations 
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the company ig entirely controlled by the •*• and »•• class 

shareholders.   However, as local entrepreneurs gain a sense 
of responsibility th«y are allowed to buy shares in the 

company which hat been established to assist than and, 

eventually, they have the controlling shareholding in tha company 

which provides then and their contemporaries with assistance. 

143     It is a typical complaint that commercial banks in the 
developing countries are unwilling to make loans    to snail 

scale local entrepreneurs.   There is a good nee sure of Justif- 

ication for this complaint but the reason for this umrilliafness 

is not so rnmch a natter of discrimination against local enter- 

prises a« the lack of staff to process • Urge «wwhtr of snail 

1MB applications and, also, the necessity to require security, 

which the local enterprise cannot offer, in order to protect the 

depositors« interests.   It nay well he found, however, that the 

commercial hanks will provide funds to assist anali scale local 

enterprises by providing bulk overdraft or loan facilities to 

tha financing conpany so that the financing company can extend 
assistance to the individual small scale enterprises. 
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XVI11. THE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CONTRIBUTION TO THE PROJECT 

144     Most of the least developed countries have an understanding 

of the importance of initiating programmes for the development of 

snail scale and locally owned enterprises but are aware of the 

fact that they do not have the expertise to launch a succesful 

programe and do not have manpower available vith sufficient 

experience and qualifications to provide the assistance which 

snail scale local enterprises need. 

143     The expertise which may be provided under a UNIDO programe 

of technical assistance for the purposes of helping one of the 

lesser developed countries initiate and implement such a project 

will, of course, provide advice and guidance and training directly 

to the local entrepreneurs if called upon to do so.   However, this 

is not the real function of such expertise»   The real function of 

the experts who are provided is to tain local officers who are 

assigned to the programme so that they may become experts in 

providing advice, guidance, training and other forms of assistance 

to entrepreneurs and potential entrepreneurs within their own 

country.   There is no better way of doing this than by assigning 

one or more local officers as counterparts to work with each 

International Expert so that they can learn from his example* 

146     The conception of the international expert as being restricted 

to a purely advisory role who   needs to have a local counterpart 

capable of assuming the responsibility for the project or for 

specific administrative functions is not correct.   It is possible 

for an expert to be assigned under OPAS arrangements if the 

Government feels that no local officer is available who has the 

necessary experience and qualifications to assume administrative 

responsibility for the project or for a specific section of the 

project.   Under the OPAS arrangement the international expert    is 

assigned to fill a post which has been provided for in the 

Establishment of the Ministry which is responsible for the project* 

The expert is paid by the Government the same salary and allowances 

as would be paid to a local officer in the same post whilst UNIDO/ 

UNDP pays the remainder of the salary and allowances which are" 

necessary to attract a top level international expert.    In such 

a case the international expert is recruited as an officer of the 
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147      'in the )(¡ít d-iVoLrprd cunt.'ii. •?   LU _•*•<• arc ir»ny d':n«nds 

upon the UJ'I'-?'S tccij-.ií.ML.  •i,J?i.'?t."irc-;  .'>rov'.'.;i.ans   -.MCíI   ;í-  trt«; 

l.T.i-. or Spi» í.JI Pr'XíJ'ir.Lic oí ..'- ssis "ú'CI: Ter tn.'î  Lean. 

Développe! Cc^Uria^ ?»nd  it ^-¿y bp  ~or:si<i?r.;d tljat  or.ly a very 

modest and very graduel prograrw;  for  th.- <\t. ic.\u\¡r\c.iX oí 1 >cal 

enterprires ein be  if forded,    '.¿ben therî s re two or  Chree or 

more least develops! countries vithin r<::4sanable proximity the 

pooling of available aid can help to accelerate th* project 

development.    Country   'A'   ^n¡  ¿"or in? tance, * «quest the services 

of  two technical er. pert/,  in woodworking d;id .lea thercrcf t industries. 

Country  'B*  can requere t^o o.vpii.'-ts  in, rio.y, metalvorking and 

chemical products (ruch a:- scap ma kincj .and diain.fectar.ts nnd other 

household products).    Cour.tr/  'C' an request two experts in, say, 

ready made garments r.rd s.iuli  -scale y Li sties industries»    The 

two experts  ir Country  'A'  ca.. ca 'à have threu counterparts, one 

from country *A', on:, fron. Country  'Ji1 .md onz fren Country 'C. 

In a «similar fashion tiie experts in countries  'D* and '0' can have 

counterparts from „he other two countries as v.: li as counterparts 

from the country to whici-  chey are assigned.   Although each pair 

of experts is essentially occupied vith the deveiopmant of the 

type    of industry vith vhich he- is concerned in the country to 

which he is assigned he can make the occasional trap to one or 

both of the other com tri «ss to help with preparations for expand- 

ing their programmes to include his particular type of industry. 

At the end of th^ir assignments in one co».-»itry the e;:perts can 

move over to one of the other scuii'cries having already prepared 

the ground and having already trained a coimtsrpart and they can 

still te available to pay occasional visits to the country which 

they have left in order  to fellow up and h«lp ro r.v.intain the pace 

of the project. 
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148 It is by r.o meanc. impossible that   the financing companies 

of two or three countries can also be interlinked through a 

holding company which,  because it io representative of two or 

three countries my have greater access   to funds than the 

financing institutions of individual countries would have. 

149 Technical aseas tance under the UNIDO programme for the 

development of small scale enterprises is by no means limited 

to the provi si or» of experts.    It is normal when c long 

term expert is assigned, for provisions to be made to • supply 

also the machinery and equipment wach he needs to enable him to 

provide adequate assistance to enterprises   within his field of 

expertise.   Most, if not all of the machinery and equipment 

which is needed for training and common facility services can 

be provided in this way. 

150 It is acknowledged that local officers who serve as 

counterparts to experts need to be provided with additional 

training and need to have an opportunity to see more advanced 

methods of production or management in operation than can be 

found in their own countries.   Therefore provisions are made for 

fellowships to defray the costs of travel and training in 

overseas countries for such counterparts who show promising . 

results after tutelage by the experts*    Fellowships may also 

be made available in cases where there is need for an officer 

to receive special training and where an expert cannot be assigned 

of where there is a course or seminar of special interest and 

value to the programme. 

151 For the purposes of carrying out an initial survey and 

helping to identify the parameters of the project as well as to 

draw up the project npmorancîum and the assistance request, or for 

special consultancy activities in supplementation of the main 

programme, short term consultancy missions can be provided« In 
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the  latter cace   \r.nr.c rvjy \>c  .financée ur.dür  ihe provisions 

of   the UNDP/UNI DC Special îî. .u;. ri ,1 Swi.^,  ;-rog ramme of 

assicr^ncf!,  provi<;.-d  that   t;   .  p<_ •..•••^..•J  .-.;   ;.ll.:   . )r. .ultancy 

mission is i.of  longer  than six months,    T.v.., irinthod  cf 

financing is addi ti au... i  to .¡ny f>jr.d ; which are allocated under 

the  I.P.F. or undrr th» UNDP Spec--a] Programme of Assistance 

for   the Leact Developed Countries.    Apart fror, assistance in 

the carrying out of the original survey for the purposes of 

ider-tifying the needs and possibilities for establishing a 

small enterprises development protrarrne, the particular fields 

in which assistance under UNDP funding through UNIDO   or one 

of  the other specialised agencies of the UN family may be 

provided to any ore of the least developed countries include: 

a) The drafting of legislation for tne purposes of 

fostering local enterprises development. 

b) Carrying out surveys of local raw materials potentials 

as the basis for small scale and local enterprises 

development. 

c) Advising upon the sources of finance for small and 

local enterprises development programmes and upon 

the methods of establishing financial  institutions 

for the purposes of providing assistance to small 

scale and local enterprises. 

d) Planning of industrial estates 

e) Industrial extension services. 

f) Common facility services. 

g) Inter-scale liaison (i.-i. conversion by small 

enterprise-: of materials ^roducec by large scale 

units-   small scale  enterpriser- r;ul>-contracting to 

large  ucale uruts; utiü isacior. of large scale industries 

wactos ana by-products»  s-tc.) 
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h)     Marketing and export promotion oí  small enterprises 

product -î. 

i)     Establialiment and operation of demonstration plants. 

152     The programmef of assistance for the development of locally 

owned and snail scale enterprises    which are operated by UNIDO 

•lid other specialised UN agencies are financed from a number of 

sources«   These include the Regular Programme of Technical 

Assistance financed from the United Nations Budget» the UND? 

I .P.P. the UNDP Special Programme of Assistance for the Least 

Developed Countries» and th^voluntary contributions which 

provide the financing for the S.I.S. Programme.    In addition» 

programmes can be financed from Funds in Trust which are funds 

which are deposited by a Government with UNIDO or one of the 

other agencies for specific projects or for the provision of 

assistance to specific countries for pre-determined projects* 

It is the responsibility of the expert who is assigned to assist 

the particular country to plan and programme its policies and 

needs for assistance in the promotion and development of small 

scale and local enterprise? to consult with the agency from 

which he is assigned in order t > advise the G over ment which 

are the most appropriate source of assistance. 




